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ear.

1» now

fifty

cents

κ

bushel, and f<«ur cent* mu*t l>e taken
from that for thre-hing. beside* furni-hing the hands t>ud coal or wood ami
The
boarding both men and horses.

vield i» consider· d g«>od, however, 'JO to
J."» bushels per acre being not unusual.
I'nlike the wheat crop, the |totatocrop
is «till in farmer·' hands, for the very
*·μηΙ reason that there *a« no market
It was not expectf'«r theui when dug
ed that two vears .«f low prices would
succeed each other, and the potatoes
were carefuîlv '· ruled all summer. W hen
rot was reported in various section* of
"We'll get all the
the country we -aid
more for ours. »ince we hav»· no rot
\N her. other
|«eople complained of buglate in the season, as late a* Aug. 2-*>. we
were negwent over our*, a- so tnauy
i lea-ting their*, and field after field ws<
We »aid we should
\ de«tr>'V»'d.
jj»*t -om»· monev out of th··..»» potatoes
*et.
«κ·ι. 1-t we iiHDiDfDCfd digging.
Γhe vield w*.* only fair. vet before w»·
^•»t through we found ourselves possessed of nearly i**» bushels, and th»·
I have
prit."*· wa* down to 12 cent*.
grown potitt··»'» a* a tieM crop for nearly
twenty \«-ar-. and until th»· pa*t two
\ear* h*\»· never *»'eu the tirn»· when the
crop o u'il not he *old at some tim·*
during the market season for at lea*t 2Λ
I hav»· always «aid that
; c»'r;t.« a bu*hel.
itheonh w»v to tn»ke any tnonev on a
thing » a-to keep at it. hut l confess
that thi- }H»tato bu*ine*« entirely knock.such a turn in affairs a*
tnv theory out.

; thi* in enough to ili-gu*t anybody.

h.tve
up the apple deal for
thi* year, and sincerely tru*t we may
not have -uch a crop on our hand* again.
Lucky the m*n wh>> got even enough to
χιπ-η*»· of picking
{ «\ fbarre!» «ri
lint 1* better than some
and peeking
di 1. If I had 'h«· whole thing to do over
w,

*
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GRANULES.

( 'old skim-milk lacks much of beiug a
It lacks
tit food for a young calf.
These things
warmth and it lacks fat.
ought to be restored to it before it is
If the cream
given to a helpless calf.
i* removed by a separator while the
milk is warm, aud corn meal or flax-

sold

man

can

(just

!

or a princess—with a strong predisposition in favor of the idiot, theory.
Then to And the baggage—or inyjwy.
for it ceases to be baggage here—which
Vou sucwas sent in a separate r<iM.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

thon-an

to

and otlier

man

eruptions.

wholly

i«

add to its

good qualities,

nor

any

—New England Farmer.
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('orre*i>ondent of New England Farmer.

Nut gn»wing should receive more
attention than it does on lands adapted
A nut orchard would
to this purpose.
take care of itself, when once started,
and for many years to follow it would
be a source of constant revenue, and
the receipts would be almost clear gain.

—Agricultural Epitomiet.

scrawny

of those who hire parts of the
tates pay as high as 1,000 dollars
some

esa

year for rent. When we informed
companions that they could '<«»/ a good

our

farm with buildings like palaces, com·
to those hovels, in America for
that money, they opened their eyes in
astonishment.
We saw one or two of the mansions of

pared

sort.

and the

Wellington

monument,

η

keep

time is up, and we enter our
for they have no railto?
For what
roads or cars in Kngland.
Itut

ten or

twelve

game-keepers,

whose

our

reason

'-'irrt

they

called carriages

are

we

SOME

RAMBLING

do

not know, unless it Is because they are
little square boxes
not carriages, but
with two seats facing each other, which
w ill squeeze in four people. 1 >ne of these
carriages is labelled tlrst-cla*s, another

in
<

THOUGHTS.

"xk.mo."

'opvrighted. )

"Thought*," liy a layman, an* rra·! In
million home·, hiturvl In every
of
stale of the ΓηΙυη. In thl» rounty they will lie
fuui.'t we» k l'v week In ll:e column·of thl* ι>·(>»·τ
onIν,a· we have ma le arrangement* with the
second-class, and another third-class. author for thetr e*< luMir jiuhlli atlon.
With |»erfeet quiet around me I *it at
The tir«.t I* upholstered In broadcloth, the
second In haircloth, and the third in the end of Thanksgiving hay iu the
something else. Nearly every one trav- book-lined study of an aged minister
els third-class, for the only material dif- *urely a right psychological climate, for
ference Is that you don't pay so much in this room have been written words to
for It.
nick souls and think over my weekly
^orv soon VUU unurmwiw
message. To whom sh tll it be directed r

Bngliih

traveller always

carr e· a

riii'vr

a

bundle

of .hi*Nor blankets, for ju*t before
vou -tart the porter put* In two long flat
tin pans on the floor at your feet. Ihese
are tilled with hot water, and are all th«

have around ue, creature com
things·
forts, etc., are the result of an endlee
series of causes and effects, so that oui
breakfast table even Is loaded down witl
the products of widely separated places
So long, too, as you and 1 live, we an
in a living chain of human being*, eail
one liearing some share of the pull ο
responsibility tint bear* upon all.
When you have reached this point ο
deduction from my simple assertion
"The world Is run by the people tha
are in it." you will tind growing up it
your heart a sense of consécration. I
you feel at all a* I do you will say "S<
help me (iod, a* I am part of this hugi
human machine, a* my faithfulness ever
in the most obscure spot will help tr
make it better, I will watch not to fal
short of my duty," and, dear eager souli ι
«filtered over this country in the busj
we

To the aged : Have you at this season
thanked tin· Vlmighty for sparing your
life up to the present, or have you In·*·»

Till·: SAXHKRS (ÎIRL.
was

that romances comei

paia on th. range when I was thar,
remarked th" old euttleman meditativeto

"

to

"They

mui»t

"•Th··

ahorely

have

notioe.

An even while

name

_

THERE

that of the ministry. The deof the brain
rangement of the nerve centers
on attacks
brings
work,
over
frequently
by
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Bev. J. P. Kester, M D., Pastor U. B.
church. London Mills, Ills himself a physician. writes Feb. 26,1Φ5: "Heart affection
so
and nervous pruetration had become
in
serious last fail that a little over work
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
that It seemed certain I
IW
MUac*
must relinquish the work
tem.

as

of the ministry entirely.
Heart palpitation became
SO bad that my auditors
would ask me if 1 did not
tt
Uh
ncallO······
have heart disease. Last
November 1 commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure
Restores

_

Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

little Sanders

girl—sbe

waa

handsome as a pinto pony—
ht ap vivid at what she's done,

time callin for lick» r all

around,

"

■

"

"

"

preity

red sandstone, in the 13th century, which

radiant face and understood the secret
of beautiful, companionable age: it is
always to be on the alert for something
new and Interesting in this blessed world
wherein we are permitted to linger for a

time.
A perfect Illustration of this is seen In
that dear "Old Boy," Oliver Wendell
Gladstone is another case.
Holmes.
No one can associate the idea of age
with him, when, with persistency most remarkable, he continues to write on thr
most erudite subjects and brightens them
with the very latest gleanings of knowl-

that you cau walk on the
t,,p. which must atlord the best view
possible of the city·
tj
We pass many of the old inn* which edge.
are such an interesting feature of hngAuother instance comes to my mind.
lish thoroughfares, and in nearly every I.ast Sunday I heard I>r. Edward Everett
This friend of Holmes,
case they have stood for generations. Hale, of Boston.
Some of the names are "1 he Red I .ion
and of the group who have made Boston
aind famous In American literature, is grow"The lleifer
•'The White Swan
one quite startling called "lhe Head- ing very old, but, like Moses, his tire Is
*
less Woman." with the
not abated. Ills voice, instead of being
woman with her head chopped off. And a treble or husky piping, is deep and
you have doubtless heard of the famous full, and makes" me think, from its
'•Cheshire Cheese" in London, which Is resonance and power, of the voice of one
scarcely changed from what it was wiieu who sbouteth beneath a bridge. When
lien Jonson and Goldsmith and their he blurted out In his peculiar way some
seemed
comrades sat arouud on the wooden emphatic thought his whole
benches aud "ate beefsteak pie aud to rise up and distend in the pulpit. \ et,
are so

wide

...

body

porter." We are now traversing thought I, mannerisms, voice, frame,
that very country where the famous these three, would not have drawn such
cheese Is still made—lu the farm houses an audience had there not been in his
all about us. We read somewhere that sermon a perfect and harmonious touch
it was not as good as of old, for they are with the thought, the questions, the
to adulterate it, and the English ditllcultles of this actual present day.
government is to take measures to reAll cannot be as pleasant as Holmes
We nor as learned as Gladstone, nor as Instore it to Its former excellence.
have had the honor of tasting it, but fluential as lisle, but none are as limited
cannot see much difl'erence between
in their possibilities and their enjoyand any other strong cheese.
ments as those of an earlier age.
We now come to Crewe, the seat of
Your only hope for the complete conthe railway works, employing 7 0<mi men, fidence of the young around you is to
aud see the tower of Crewe Hail among make them feel your interest in the
the trees, then Stafford and Stafford present day and your kindly entry into
Castle, and near the station is St. Mary s their problems and perplexities. Any
1'iak different course w ill estrange them and
church, a haudsome edifice.
drank

alls. I more'u half flgger the feotioiiH of a female is migratory, same a*
buffaloe* used to be before they wai
killed, an Barter goe* north in the spring
an south ag'in in the winter.
··
'As for me,' says Texa· Thompson,
who's moody toucliin them divorce
plays his wife is makin down at Lare-

in

u*

passes all female*
No matwr how strong I holds, it

the

"

herd,

an

'I've

been

all

through

"

the

I must say I deem* women easy

time. They're a heap finer
folks than men an faithfuler.'
"
'Which I don't deny female· is fine
folks,' says Texas, 'but what I'm allow-

they're fitful.

ness

picturesque^
I he

in symmetry and
of anv cathedral m England.

exquisite

a
Norman church
first building was
built in IKK), but the oldest parts of the
present structure were built In l-*',

other parts being added afterwards. Dr.
Samuel .Johnson was born here In 1*W.
Then cornée Nuneaton, named from
the remains of a nunnery, now fitted up
And a short distance from
as a church.
here between Nuneaton and Coventry,
U "Artury Farm" where Mary Anne
Evans «.George Eliot) was born in lb3),
and lived with her father and Grlfl
where she spent the first twenty year,
of her life. Nuneaton Is the
Mllby
of her "Scenes from Clerical Life."
where
the faIs
comes
Then
Rugby,
mous school where "Tom Brown spent
his school days.
All the way the

landscape Is very InWe pass by the little houses
of the peasantry, no larger than some of
our hen houses, built of brick and morunknown.
tar. A wooden house is
Some of them have only thatched roofs,
no barns for their animals, and the hay
all sucked out doors. We saw two machines for threshing grain, similar to
ours, doing all their work In the open
air. The sheep and horses and cattle
teresting.

of the college boys said to me to-day
when I was walking through i'rinceton
on my way to Trenton for my Thanksgiving dinner : "Mrs. McCosh looks after
us
yet. What do you think? The
one

boys

other day she called on a sick boy though
she did not know him. We bovs reverThat Is a model old age.
ence her."
•

the young: Remember, young
folks, as you grow with me into a fuller
understanding of your actual existence
To

to

me to
put forth the best effort possible.
To realize that the multitudinous activities of the world are based upon living
beings, not dead ones, is to get the belief
burned into your soul that you—obscure, insignificant, weak perhaps—are
a part of the machinery.
Then too the active participants in the
great affairs of the world are just ordinary—occasionally very ordinary—

'Whatever

becomes of

this pore

'Well,

fact

that cap-

the

about

her progeny, which it looks like he fully
indorses that away, this yere captain
gent hits the trail for Nashville, whero

They don't stay

You can both hobble an sulo hue his wife's been keepiu camp an waitin
•em at night, an the first thing that for him all the time. "—Dan ljuiun in
strikes you when you rolls out in the San Francisco Examiner.
none

morn in

is

they're

gone.

'What do you all think, Nell, say«
Doc Pei ts to Faro Nell, who s perched
up on her stool by Cherokee's shoulder,
•what do jou all think of Texas, yere,
"

the ChinaiL.au, and that is the concert
garden. To congregate in a public place
to drink intoxicating beverages, listen
to sensuous music and watch vulgar
of the human ligure, to be

of your sex? vVhy don t yoa
p int him to the example of Dave Tutt
an Benson Annie? They all gets married,

a-malignin

displays

an

views about other women

peeler

me

ing I'igroii" Which FMrlfn («ntlderol
I'rlnie

Important·*.

What tbo peculiar gift in which enables the pigeai to return to its home
from great distances is « matter upon
Ihennsit
winch authoriti··*
g· nt ral opiniou among those who know
anything "f the subj»Tt is that the birds
fly by sight alone. This theory would
seem to bo born*· out by the fart that
the best ami m«<-t highly bred of racing
birds have frequently been lost in the
London fo^s. The fact that instinct is
ancrriDK and that tin homing pigeon
not «uily frequently rrs, but exhibit* at
time* gr> at ilide< in<>.. ;is t<> the correct

Coarse for him to pu mue, seoms to pre·
clud< the idea that h·· is governed solely

by instinct The theory which in most
^••n· rally accepted in that the bird is
gifted with remarkable eyesight and
memory fur landmarks which
t<> a similar faculty in any
Other animal. That tin· bird pew*** a
high order r f intelligence isshown from

also with

a

superior

is

the fact that homer· which have become
l<.st hi u rae·· will frequently return to
the π <111 in which they bave been kept
at tin startiug point M their -p -d test.
In selecting homing pig« < na f«>r racing purp· »· s vu the L« *t fanci· rs often

birds as m< *t lik·· racers that
20 mil·" without Iwoniing
Tb»· m· am-j-t, most «crattgy l< < king

pick

out

cannot

fly

lout.
bird, without a single g nd
times leaM s its baiKif m·

waited upon

apjs
Mr. Starr,

ne

f th·· for* ni' -t and m«*t

r· will be a pr» j< nderuiKO of
the ow l type, and the r· »ult will be
that th·· bird will fly later at night thuu
any oth· r type. Hut, whatever the char·
a< t· r of th·"· olor, th·· ball must extend
bey « nd the lin· of the head and be «0
placed that th·· bird sln uld have a view

ting, th·

of what ι» behind as v<r. 11 as Nforo it.
Win η a bird r· turns fnnu a j-urrn y
ovi r much n· w t· rrit· ry, this protrusion
of tin· ιyehall \* gr« atly in· r· as»-d, sh-jw·
ing t«» w bat a gr« at strain th·· |miw< rs of
vision hav Ι ··η subj· t«d.
While Mr. Starr, in common with
oth· r hu· ci —fui Ann m an fanciers, pays

little

or

attention either to th· si*o
of the bead, this p< ι lit is the

or no

ftha|M·

ncoiid at which l.ur< j* hi fanciers l««»k
m!· r it
It if gim rally ooooeded
that the shajs mak<s hut little difference.
The -kull may be flat, long and
but it
narrow, or 1. gh, -h« rt and w id·
r·
m t r the brain, and for a
must hav
larp I rain at that, r 1»·· tl»·· bird is
not considered u likely candidate tor
racing honors, i ■ r··ut !»rr· ~*· is laid on
tin* organ by all U« Igiuni and Holland
fanciers, but in this « untry the f· aturo
is almost entirely ·»ν· rlook· <1.

with

1 lu· h· »t -hi ulu t In .id and Η or a*
A nargr· at ""t" rtance u" tin wing.
row ch« ft· «1 bird ran fly no great dis·
tan·'··
without ex· rting tin» muscles
win· h giv·· fii 1 Iiitf.s to Ih·· breast beyond
Τΐι<· wings *nd tail
their endurum-e.

x<·· ι tionally long, .i«
rudd· r, and the shorter wui^s r· quire much added exertion
for the fain·· amount f flying.

should Loth

Ι*·

th·· tail acts

as a

Th·· c«ili r of u pigeon hart no significance, but th·· rul·· in breeding it to
cros·. the <·< l· rs when practicable.
Kven th·· best Ir I of the homer·
require most careful ami intelligent
training I f· »· th· y are entered iu
ru^'-s.
Whil·· th·· physique of th·· bird in
well d« veîcj d at the an·· of 10 weeks,
it i« thought b' ft to giv·· λ consid» rably
r time t> r th·- 1 rain to develop befi r th·· bird i« train· d f·»r th·· work

ahead of him. At the age of
4 months th· lir»t trial trips may bo
made, and ho η then flown from <1ιη·
tames f between 2 and '.<0 mi leg at intervals « f two or three days apart.
Many birds ar· lout in th· -·· trial trijw,
and th« -·· which return safely from the
long· r trial trqis may Unconsidered tit
The
to enter in the young bin! rare*.
which li»

short· st of the*· if 100 miles m length,
and birds ar·· m t supposed to be flown
more than DO mile* before taking part
in the sji··»··! trials.
For the young birds the system of

d to accomplish two
training ι» -opi
widely differeut results. In the tirst
place they t· a< h the young bird to return to hif !■ ft, and in th·· s»-oond they

devel. ρ the muscles and prepar·· them
for th·· hard work which th>· races will
r·
er

quire of them. Training trips for old-

binls are made w ith the sole view of

getting their muscles limbered upugain
and tougliened for the longer race*.—
thicago C'hr· nick*.

No Tliauk·.

A Hath physician has been having
hard work i< g< t ont» of his patient», a
small boy, to tak· tin· medirin·· that h·:
>

by young

women

of

more

I don't thank ρ»-ople for payI'm not
me what I earn!" was the reply.—

ing

Augusta (Me. ) Journal.
Mark 1

»

ulu

·>η

Intrrvlrw Inc.

.Mark Twain does not like to be inter-

His opinion of the literary
the average interviewer is not
In
at all flattering to the latter either.
w ith Hudyard Kipling, Mark
a talk
Twain once said : "I think the pooreet

questionable character, to take viewed.
in
profane and obecene talk, all ability of
part
than

this is beneath the

dignity

of a China-

man, and nowhere in the Chinese quarter. from begiuuiug to end, can such a
place be found. But they are found on
the Bowery, and Germans, Irishmen,
Italians and Jews (ill the places to the
doors.—Helen F. Clark in Century.

a

little bit; so thar!'
,
··
'It's what I says awhile back, in·
'Texas
Enright.
Thompson
terrupts
wife's motive», mighty likely, am t inviduous none. It's a heap probable, if
the truth is known, that che ain't airnin
nothiu at Texas—she only change· her
mind.
·'
'Now, h bout the earliest thing 1 remember*,' goes on Enright, 'is concernIn a woman who change* her mtnrt.
This yere incident is about the first
chicken on therooetof my recollection·.
·'
«It'* years an year* ago, when I m a
▼carlin. Our company is makin a round
up at a camp called Pine Knot, in Ten-

Too Much to Swallow.

"Inkwell nearly lotit his job on the
"
paper yesterday.
"How was that?"
"He handed in an account of the
athletic sports ami said one of the winners of the foot races was a messenger
boy."—Washington Times.

article I ever wrote and destroyed was
better worth reading than any interview
with me that ever was published. I
would like just once to interview myself, so at to show the possibilities of
the

interview."—Philadelphia Ledger.

The forgptmenot has two or three emblematic meanings. One is suggested by
its name; the other was probably originated by its color. Blue among flowers
is generally associated with the tender

passion

Wild ducks, cranes, swallows and sevYou will, I believe, in general in- eral other kinds of birds assemble in
gratiate yourself with others still les· flocks as the time of migration approachby paying them too much court than too es and seem to discuss the departure and
little.—Lord Oreville.
the route.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

greaser·.
I
··
'No one ever does know why I, Perthie
sonal, declare· myee'f in on
yere
embroglio. I ain't bigger'n a charge °f
powder at the time, an am that limited
m to etatoo 1 has to climb on to a log to
set on to my pony.

"
'But, a· I'm tellin, we all come·
toeether at Pine Knot to make the-tart.

Hit, some-

< Hie day he offered the
Lus J η MTibed.
little ft How 5 rents if he would tak·· it.
The ciffer was ace»*pt«<df th·· medicine
taken, and the physician banded him
New York Chiu···*· Quarter*.
the money. "Aren'tyou going to thank
There is one feature of New York
the doctor?" asktd the mother. "No,
amusements that is wholly unknown to

living responsible thing, separate
Identity from every other, that the
world is and must be run by the people
that are in it. llow absurdly simple
that sounds ! But the sound Is the only
simple part- of it. Give the fact deep nessee, organi«in to embark in the Mexthought andit will encourage you as it has ican war a whole lot an thin out the
as a

as

sim-

tain,' replies Knright, settin down his
glass ag'm, 'while the same is the
merest incident an don't have no direct
bearing on what I've been r« latin; the
fact in his case is he's wedded already.
Nacbt rally after savin "Howdy?" to
the little Sanders girl an applaudin of

people every

in is

heap

cuptain party?' a.«ks Faro Nell.

·'
'Oh, I don't know!' remarks
Pe< t*. sorter gettin in on what s a gen-

play.

α

ilar.

on

name.

eral

An it all proves what I re-

drinks with Knright, feeliu

the show downs they outlucks mo every time. Wherefore I «juits
'em cold, an any gent who wants my
chance with female· can shortly have

looks like

week.

the trail an is prone to move camp.
"
'But, bless 'em, they can't help it
none if their hearts be quicksands, an 1
1)hates to 't in again.' Whereat we nil

do, 'yon can gamble 1
up.

a

marks, that while females ain't malevolent malicious an don't do thés»; y ere
things to pet rce a «eut with grief, their
'fections that away is always honiu for

thar they ts·. caprin along a* peaceful as two six shooter· on the same belt.
•"Oh, I don't mind what Texas nay*
none,' replies Faro Nell. 'Texas is all
right an on the square. I shouldn't wonder if this yen- Mrs. Thompson doe* «aw
that
sweetest solace it off Oil him some shabby gettin
Walton was born here in 1593.
you w ill be bereft of the
As we approach Litchfield we have a of age, that comes from the looking up- eep'ratiou, an I don't marvel at his reHut as long as Cherokee yere
flue view of the graceful spires of its ward of the young for advice and guid- marks.
cathedral, which is said to be the most ance. Almost with a hush in his voice, thinks I'm right I dou't let uobody s

PROFESSION, whose
labors so severely tax the nervoussys-

as

you
heatlug apparatus you have. Iu half an
I'm rid in an npin at these yere young 'is what you all will agree is a mighty
hour they cease to heat ; but you have moaning for the "good old days ? 1
female jh i- ne whom I has in my niitul romantic deal that away. \>Te s a love
I re*d in Shakestil·* promise that they will be ιreplenWIli- tru»t not this latter.
tbur's never no romance to it, onlce* it s affair g» fs launched.
ed at the next station-which promis* peare and other early hooks many thing*
Ί>* s this lone hand gent who gets
In those swash- ill the f:»«*t that they all em'ai*· me, an
♦*«!.
does not pan out, however, and y ou regirdlng the
kissed by the Sanders lady outlive the
\ou »
«hiver the rest of the way.
buckler times the average man no I never do tie one down onre.
of eye and
"Thar wm aie'lftdy f(,r wliom I afore- war?' a>ks Texas Thompson, who has
locked in bv the guard, who
appels 4<Kiner lost his quickness
only when the train stop-, and unlock! activity of body then he was too often time veanm, which, if I'd done played broecd up an gets mighty vivacious listhe door and punches your
carelessly pushed aside to develop uiv hand plum»' through, I reckon now tenin to the story.
U last the train starts, and aft« r go- jieevlshness and a general dissonance I
'Which h« shorely outlives that
might have roused out a romance or
ing through a tunnel so long you think from the world. I have not the slight- •nniethin thrillin. I d been doe lo
conflict,' replies Kuright. 'an you can
get
you've lost your eyesight, you emerge est doubt that Shakespeare correctly
\ ou *.·«·· gamble h·· w;is in the thick of the stamup agin Jim (iale'e gun shore.
into the world once more.
mirrored hi* day and age.
re
weds
an I will
female
this
Jim,
pede, too, every tiui»·. I will say for
y«
a
One of our f.llow-travellers was
very
Compare those conditions with the
«
v· r·' captain that, while I wasn t
intelligent man who came over on tn·· present. Admitting that there is a *ort sav he mak< the nn*t restles* 1111 s pi· this
with" him plumb through, he was as
ciou* married man I ever encounter·.
-*me steamer. In the steerage, to sav·- of dead-line at fifty, after which a man
η
I/»ndon can scarcely hope to get entry into a
"But of cum" I know* my rang·', an game a g· ut as ever fought up hill.
money to go to a hospital
and new business, the young and active f»e- I known my brand, un as I make* a He's oil. of these sports who lights au
and Ik- treated for a spinal
Injury.
the revolting things he endured it would ing almost alone in demand, there yet «κ-chultyof pay in no attention to Jim s goes for'ard to his man. Thar's no white
In· dilllcult to clothe in delicate enough remain twenty and more possible year* wife aft» r the
nuptial* hi* trail an mine feathers on thut sort. Tin y re game as
l.,ni»uage. We f«*lt ashamed enough for of life to enjo\ the fruits of early indushornets. An bad.
never does cr< ss otioo.
so
hard, try and to take share in a world that
thinking our own situation
"'Which if be don't get downed
of love tangle*, brings
"Hut,
speakln
inU-st
the
rich
the
afforded
of
When we had
ship
holds out vast possibilities
Texas Thorn j>s* n, 'an hit·»
to my memory a «tory which old San
none,
own
condiIn
how
our
in
matter
reforms,
Trulv.no
spiration in church work,
I η tic γη ten to «me he
TvnneMeu
the
name
alive,
on
to
onfurl*
us,
Enright
we
can
tlnd
u*.
tion may appall
plenty culture, and In thought.
leads thin Sanders female t«> the altar.
in far nior.· deplorable circumstances if
Hut to enjoy life and to tight off the ■howin that a woman'· fanry is rootle*
"'An you'd lotte u whole lot,' nays
'»ur other comwe but look about us.
day when the"young no longer listen to un oiiitablo as a proposition.
panions were natives of Cheshire, llatnp- vou with Interest, you must make up
'Always copper a female, *ays En right, at the same time raisin Ins
Lhire and Coveutry, so w.· put cereinotiy "your mind not to oppose new knowledge Cherokee Hall «ne day when Texas whisky glass. 'That's what I states
aside and used our tongue to the best ju-<t because it differs from your earlier
Thompson is relatin h<.w hu wife mal- whin I frails ont on this yere reminisadvantage, as well as ••yes and ears.
Impressions. Whenever, as Intimated, treat* him un rings »« u divorce on him cence. Females H frivolous an plumb
\t one station a young man entered, you sigh for the former days, and say
down at Laredo. 'Always play'em to light of fan< v. Now, thin captain party
drtssed In uniform ornamented with the the present are worse, it is an undoubted
cones back to Pine Knot, hay about J'y
is everything here -who evidence to your listeners that your mind lose. Nell, y re. now,' goe· on Cheron,wn—as
an what do you all think?
proved to be a warden of the prison at is no longer receptive and that you are kee a* he run* his hand over the h ar of year* later,
Sanders girl 's be»·η married mighty
Stafford, lie told us they still used the not merely old In years but actually anil Faro Nell. \Uio'* lookout for < berokee, That two
year·» an has an infant child an
ancient treadmill, and hung people oe- really old in mind.
'Nelly, yere, is the only one I ever nigh
He whole constantly gaining knowl- m, et·» who can t»· depcuded on to come big as a b'ar cub, which is l« imium to
Ca«iouaIly, though the guillotine had
lie
been done away a few years ago.
make a bluff at walkin. Now, on the
edge and assimilating it never grows winue» every trip.
alio informed us that the prisoner he old; and when Nature's last debt is
'Which female*,' "aye old Sam ha- square, an I'm as «'prised alniut it as
had just disposed of came to gn·f paid he is sincerely missed.
right, who'* sottin thar at the time, 'an you tie—1 wan more'η s'priMd; I was
through too frequent indulgence at tn<
Some time ago I was visiting In a
·* » heap frivpained—I don't allow, look in over rebarmaid. When we doctor's office in Delaware. In came his particular young female*.
ehrlne of the
olous nucht ral. The sight of a rainbow sults an recullin the fact of that b'ar
we
where
that
In
the
a
woman
of
him
told
seventy,
place
silver-haired wife,
mont of em. For my*' f. cub infant child, that, for all her blushcame from they did not hang people, and with a good deal of glee she pointed will stampede
that captain
ttnd It was against the law to *«'11 liquor, to the perfect arrangement of the petals I'd ihorely prefer to try an hold a bunch in an all her tears an kissin
and such a thing as a barmaid was un- of a plant that she had not hitherto no- of 500 ponie* on a bad night than ride party goodby that away, that the Zanknown, and it was a disgrace to sell ticed in the garden. I glanced at her herd on the heart of one lady. Between ders girl cares a hossha'r rope for him

geûing

"N
IS NO

c.-.ii-'

blush· s a
but looks warm an t« nd« r.
Everybody
lookiu on, while the play is some nus>
s
it's all right,
nul au out of line, ugr.
beiu that we »ll was goin to a war.
"
'Now yew,' g( s on hnriglit, at tb«

r· ρη·α ti>«>
••Winch l don t (!··ην,
"that
between puff*
old χ. utlenian
bnck when Γ ni a colt in T-nnaeeo »
has my flow, r wented days. Hut I don t

wed tinthiii,

an I

that,' he whispers when he ki*·· s her,
"an if I come back when the war's
done I'll look for you y. re."

g» f some hecstates, for what
one would brand as clean htrain roillin none."
mane·- I ain't r>
"How al'i nt tli· -·· love affairs of your
I ventured.

alwmt her. pure oornfed

lllrrf·

The Four l'oint» In Hom-

riy by Sight

you'r·· lonesome that iucc·—fui f American fanciers, has
away I'll ki*' y u in say adioa myse'f.
this to say of tie eye
Will you. my little lady?" says
"Tli·· white y«· may meuii the cumuthe lonesome g· nt aaheswings from his li t,
and, if to» indicate· that thtbiid
saddle to the ground by her side, au will
fly high, have gr· at endurance and
thar's sunshine in hiseyesiua moment. wing jx'\v<r If the«y· ι»'lark, the head
I ll think of you every day for round and t!.· I»· .ik short and cl·-· fit-

game, or the kyards begins to
a clatt* r at fan* bank, the
prc» eedin's frequ· nt fix k on what yon
all n ight call a hue of romance, an I

"

long horn

giMNÎbr.

poker

you'll?"

goodby

sorry you ain't got no sweetheart to sa>

com·- two at

existed.

"Ain't he got no sweetheart to
to him?" asks a girl ol
"Ain't thar no one to kis»« hiui
nie.
for good luck as ho rides away.'
"
'Thin yen· maiden'* name it San·
ders, an it's a shore fact «hc'a the prêttiest young female whoever makes «
moccasin tra< k in west Teuueaaee. I'd
a-killed my poyy an gone a foot to bring
such a look of soft com « ru in her eyea
as chines th.ir oninviu d for this yew
lonesome g' nt. 1 looks ov< r where he s
iileut an «olitary on his lum
"
"No,'- I repljes, "lie's an orphan,
I reckon. II<·'" plumb abandoned that
··'

wish

Cart ful Obwrvrm Ι»*·<·Ι«γ«· That th*

,he was—this Sanders beauty I'm aayin
< < ιι ]* tit<»r,
looka at this party by himso'f for a mo- who is, to all apls aran· ».
rfeet in
ment, au then the big te ara begin to physical pr« j* rtions, f ir in ti.> rear.
take p'ses*j..n if her blue eye*. Next Still, fancu r* look with int· r· »t at four
she blush· ltk.< a flower an walks over
points in a homing pig· « η which are
to this loue geut.
I lie
of prime imj ■· rtat ··.
consider»··!
Mist, r ( 'ajitain. " she says, raisin fir-t of th« s· ι-, "trang· a- th·· fact may
her face to him like arose, "I'm shore
ar to a novice in th
irt, the eye.

evident cause of Γι In reflections.
"Of course," continued the old cattleniau. turning fur comfort to his inevitable pipe aini inching his chair more
ami more into the shade of tb·· porch,
"of course at sech epocka as some degraded «harp taken to denim double m a

they was lik· ly
myse'f. Hut, as I

▼aguelike off at where the trees meet»
the sky, while the r< »t of us is goin
about permiscus fliiishin up our kissm.

th.·

glaring headline, "Romance In li· al
Life." His recnit literature was tb·

admits

ain't takin no hand. Thar s uo aweet·
b»*art. no mother, no sister, for him.
"
'No one a hoot Pine Knot knowi
thia party much, more'n his name
Bent; that be'a captain, with thegov'n
or'» coinmis<ion, an conns from waj
off ynnder some'ers. An ho h·· sets thar,
grim an solid in hi» saddle, lookm

away, an s., thar s nobody y· re to kiss
him or shake his hand."
"
'This y· r» j>r· tiy Sanders girl—an
I'm pausin agin to state tbar's nothm of

ly, "tint, if so I»·, I never notes 'em.
They shore 1 y μι ts plumb by mo in tb(
night.
The old gentleman had just thrown
down a daily pajx-r, and even as hf
spoke I r< ud on the turned page tin

tic

sweethearts is ki<sm us go»*lby, iu
while thar's some hilarity thar β mort 1
sol*». It'·, after all, a* I looks back'ard,
rather a damp than a Kay affair.
"
'While all this yer·· love an tears ii
flow in thar's a gent—he « oar captain
who's settiu off alouu in hi* saddle an
an

the owners of these vast estates, contHilling thousands of acres, and sotne of
them h ive hundreds of tenante. The
fields look very beautiful, as all the
fences are of hawthorne he Ige, which in
spring they tell us look enchanting, all
pink and m bite blossoms, resembling
our Mayflowers in color and fragrance.
Of trees there are not tu my, and we
saw not one solitary apple tree, so one
can see for many miles across the landscape, for there are no hills worth mentioning; and wr caught a glimpse of the
fox hunt, which W still an institution of city, the silent farmhouse, the drearj
let me tel I
Kngllsh aristocracy. The pack of .*>2 hillside, the fertile valley,
bound· was ahead, and the riders dash- you that consecration to an ideal hat! ι
ing across country, leaping fences ami satisfaction in it.
pools and all other obstacles, even cows
if they come in their way—but our sym-

on·*
column 11.*» feet high, surmounted by a business it is to see that no
Then there Is the "poacher" or shoots game belonging to
gigantic statue.
Walker Art (iallery, containing th» them.
The principal and favorite way of
painting''Dar.te's Dream". byUosettl;
the I'icton reading room and free library, t rallie here is with canal boats, ami every
containing 1 l.»,0tX' volumes; the museum little stream lus Its towpath, with the
of y.oology presented by the late earl of horse on the h ink drawing the tow
I>erby, and manv other interesting boat by a long chain. The boatman and
tiling-; also the old town hall, erected his wife and children live right on the
The great sr. George's Hill is boat, in a little cabin, covered over at
In 17.11.
used for public meetings, concerts, re- one end.
Now we are Hearing l.otidori. so adieu
citals, etc., and the organ Is one of the
Martha Maxim.
till next time.
lirgest In the world.

niluT'iy

:

control it, the heat to generate It r Tin

"It maybe

ΙΙΟΜΙΜί I'KiEONS.

I reckon now thar's 600 people thar, ai
the occasion no the interest the public
took iu the bnsimaa j«*t comla the re
POINTS FROM FANCIERS ON THESE
gioii of folks fur mil· * around.
"
'Thnr's a heap of handshakin ar I
INTELLIGENT BIRDS.
well wishin goin on. Mothers an sisten I

much like those owned by

Nathaniel Hawthorne wai
17'ΛΊ.
Γnlted States consul there a few year·
in the fifties.
Kxactly opposite the station stand·
St. (.«urge's Hall, the finest architectural feature of Liverpool, The group of
buildings around it has few equals In th<
It Is surrounded by many col pathies were with the fox!
country.
We see little clumps of trees here and
The sculpture on tin
lossal columns.
outside is most imposing and magnifi- ί there, with fences around them, which
Then there are equestrian statues we learn are for the birds and rabbits to
cent.
of (,»ueen Victoria and the Prince ('on· breed in. Many of the Urgent estates
in

spread

Ministers Should Use

looking lot, not human twinge. They bave the aam
our thrifty kind of flesh at you, the same tendenc
farmers In New Kngland, though the to idleness, the same pleasure In easi
Inni! looked very fertile and exceedingly the same aerie· to run through of birth
smooth—not a stone anywhere, and the growth, death. True, all people canno
aires and acres that might be mowed by tie great, but that dm** not take thee
machinery were still done by hand, be- out of the machine or away from th
I
cause of the poverty of the tillers of the need of doing their little part well.
soil. The land, as every one knows. Is would be a tine engine indeed made onl;
.«team
then
the
owned by landed proprietors—Lord of piston rod*. Where
Somebody and Somebody else—and the boiler to contain it, the governor t
scrubby,

are a

■

seed iu rescuing it at last, and the |>orter
who puts it on the train comes iu also
for his fee. for you must know that EngIf anybody
land la a country of fees.
does any little service for you, it will
cost you from five to twenty-live cents, lluuor or drink it, he stared as if ht exaccording to the state of your liberality iH-cted to see us
our wiugs and
or ignorance.
take flight to angrl realms.
down
and
Then you go searching up
Not far from Liverpool is the ancient
the place trying to find where to send a town of Chester, the capital of Cheshire,
about
after
and
cablegram to America,
and situated on the river l>ee. It was
one
a do/en people have told you, every
founded by the Romans in A. l>- W, an·'
it
tind
your- it is certainly a novelty to travel over
a different way, you at last
In order to send a cable despatch streets 2,0U0 years old.
self.
I he city is suriu
address
rounded by battlements or w alls built of
you must tlrst have had an

improve

AGE OF ENSILAGE.
We have filled silos aud started feeding from the top of the silo the day
We have
after we completed tilling.
eradicated l>y HotA
likewise let them stand until the folPurifier.
Blood
True
One
In both
lowing July before opening.
quality.
Thousands »»f voluntary testimonials cases the ensilage was of· good
scrofula, often 'I'he heating of the en*ilage, of course,
tell of suffering from
is inorit
unless
and
is to be expected,
inherit»-»! ami most tenacious,
dinately hot, it may not be much the
We ordinarily do not
cuml by worse for it.
and
ly.
! start to feed ensilage for from six to
week* from the time it is put iu.—

SONS,

MART F. HARLoW.

t<»

it. in
ly
until
tenaciously
It
clings
j * «me form.
is
the last v· —tiir»* «>f scrnfuJ«»u» |toison
8wifNffl^ the

*«»TICfc.
—"riS«er hereby give* notk-e that »he b*s
t.
vtmtalAralrli with the will

MTth.

magic of

has already
power to resiore what it
The very l>est that can be done
lost.
is to retain all the good qualities in the
milk that the cow puts in.

a

sleigh

of u* ^ ..f
> ΓΙΙ \ ν I» M \ Κ L< » W. At»· of He'»ron.
it y ..f Oxford. .|η'«Μ·|, anl *if en
■' ilι* llnrt·.
All person* having
the .-«ute of «ύ·1 lec«*<*<l are
u
-.^uithe *aaie for «rUieueot, and
lr''
an· rv>(U«-*taM to uiAke pay

art or

It manifest.* it»»-lf in :.. ,ny
different \\a>«. like goitre, -welling,
ami
-<>rv*. boil*. salt rheum

pimple*

Jjjjht

*■ A. FfiOTHINGHAM 4

;

J

■

down and rest; but In the tiret waitlni I
room vou come to there are three me ι
stretched out on the seats, apparent! ,·
dead, though probably but (deeping, 91 )
vou conclude not to go In there, and a t
the next room labelled "letclase waitlni t
room", an old woman confronte yoi
and save, "Don't step there, Miss, Γν »
just washed there," and as the space I
entirely too wide for you to step across
not having been born a giraffe, vou de
side to go out doors and see the city.
Liverpool is the second city and prln •
The nann
clpal seaport of England.
Liverpool Is supposed to be derived fron ι
a bird, now extinct, called the Liver
which once haunted the river Merseywhich flows through the town—am I
which bird Is still said to figure in th< 1
town arms.
The first house built hen 1
vu in 1107, when King John built 1
castle and founded a town. The growti
during the follow ing ceuturies was slow
In 1*40 regular steam communicator
opened between Liverpool and New
York. The principal Industries un· shlf
building, rope making and themanufact
'Hie («rand Old Man
ure of chemicals.
Gladstone, was born in Liverpool, hi·
father being a prominent merchant. Mrs
Felicia lletnans, who also was at on·
time a resident of Maine, was born then
■

\

J

DAIRY

people.

rw·1 ΙΙ·»1ί>Κ >I.EDS.

;

London, England.

I

of

tuiœry

life

Makes

running

f Kobe* and

'·:·

S|kvU1 Foretioi Correspondent.)
lx Queen's Gate Place.]

There is nothing particularly ecstati
about lauding in Liverpool from ai 1
ocean steamer, even If you have beei
traveling the "raging main" for twelv
days ant! uights—especially when yoi
even g-eater.
reach harbor about midnight, and fo r
ι .ood corn siUge is excelled in milh
thereafter you are η earl;
two hours
giving value hy no other one food, ut torn limb from limb w ith the stopplni
les» it I*· good pasture gras*. I.ike gras • short, then startlng-agaln-wlth-a-jerk, ο
it brings out all the inherent value ( f the steamer, till at last she is hauled u| 1
t«* the dock, and from that time till voi 1
dry food.
Λ good «ilo Increases the cow-keepin. i leave it. the most terrific yelling, shout
capacity of a good farm by at least on» Ing, swearing and cursing of the mei
third. Some claim one-half. Silage als > who immediately begin to unload it, am
adds very materially to the condition ο f the thumping, rolling,
scraping am
the cows during the winter.
Kiaqt » tearing that gt»es oil over you, and Ulide
th· ir digestion in better order and bring « you, and all around, you, makes yoi
them to the «pring grass in better llesli think bedlam is let loose and falllni
And
< orn meal deserves a good place i ) about your poor defenceless head.
all rations* for Jersey cows, newspape r to make the ex|»erienee doubly interest
I
chemists to the contrary notwithstand ing. immediately on the stopping of th<
vessel there ensues a recurrence of th<
ing.
The man, who, seeking cheapness
malady that has rcduced you to th<
sacrifices quality in butter-making, i s verge of de-materialization ; and iron
truly penny wise and pound foolisli that time till 5 o'clock, wh«*n you an
It is at all times not only desirable, bu ! routed out of vour bed. all the pains anr
the cost of foods ti 1 agonies of death seem to rend rou. Bui
a dut ν to reduce
the Ion est point consistent with th you must g«-t up, dead or alive, anr
preservation of the health of th»· cow when the foot first step* on the door
and the maintenance of the quality ο f vou gt» headlong, for the floor that yoi
But the man who en «-χ pec ted to come up and meet you. thli
their product.
dangers the health uf his cows b] time does not come!
After a while bv patient per<everanc«
cheap fe«*ding. or impairs in the slight
est degree the high quality of thei
rou manage to get your clothes on. bv
butter product, had better vhange hi 1 tlrst standing on vour head to put on
Then vou
vocation.
vour shoes, and η>r rrr»a.
Cottonseed meal furni«hes more nitro -tagger to the breakfast table, w alking
gen it !«·«·- cost than any other of tin
up the side of the wall part of the time,
food» common t«» our markets. For thi· and at last out into the air, and on to the
j
face of the earth once more, where you
reason it can onlv be f«*<i in small quan
find the rest of tin· wretched passengers
titles fur au\ length of time without im
pairing the digestion id cows. Tw« | waiting for th«-ir baggage to b·' examin·
Vou
pounds a day is ample for a Jersey cow «al by the custom house officials.
Kven this «mall amount should alwayi hunt yours up, and they come and a-k if
be
by some succulent οι \ou have any tobacco or li<juors. You

We
the milk as drawn from the cow.
milk as though its
; talk about handling
good ijualities could be improved, but
there is no virtue in handling milk
ci,l\ to retain its original pure quality.
There i* no virtue in handling milk

Scrofula

~~

And

our

In » consideration of various foods fr r
cattle h correspondent of the Jerse y
Bulletin decides that oats. a? a dair ν
food, is worth at lea»t 15 per cent mor e
than wheat bran, and 10 per cent mot e
than mill feed hran and «horts\.
In a
breeding herd the difference In value i «

No

St.,

Norway,

" »

LIVERPOOL TO LOVDON.

IN Oil ^ AM' SITU·».!' !-

>

a
When you talk about there being
seed jelly added in proper quantity, it
U*tter state than Kansas, every potato will serve the calf almost as well as
its
shakes
But skitu-milk always
wiuk* it* eye. every cabbage
whole milk.
face,
head, every beet gets red in the
j needs to be re-enforced.
••t room <>d *<·υηΊ itnor.
onion
shocked, every
every oat-tield i?
beard,
There is no such thing as impure
t.KiMEKY 1»ΚΓΑΚΤΜΚΝΤ g» t* stronger, the rye *trok··* its
the cow iu normal condiits
ears, and every milk, taking
up
corn
the
prick*
and
·«
f *<>od thing* in it and we
tion ; it is the slovenly conditions
fo»»t of
ground kicks.—Summerfleld surroundings which make it so.
All
\ .«u on prices.
hau. Sun.
milk is gi»od as produced by the cow.

'.♦> Main

h

No. 4.

I'ROV KMKNT.-

past.—New

Kpitomist.

ural

our

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

■

PARIS

Boston—ours being "Cushmal, Boston"
—and a cable code, which is, one word
For instance, ••Ablameaning several.
tion"' means, "Arrived—ail well—pleasant passage," but as we "could not tell
"Ara lie," we simply sent two words,
prices
The surpassing rived safe," which cost four shillings
have ruled in the past.
It seems almost impossible
abundance of soil production? in our 81.00).
that iu less than two minutes that mescountry has certainly reached, and now
but it is even
Includes butter as well as cereals aud sage would be in Boston,
be a delay of an
would
there
so,
inevitable.
was
this
though
of
course
meats.
in sending it by telegraph to
As a result butter must, along with hour or so
other production*, rule lower in selling the home address.
As you have about two hours to wait
prive than in the years away back in the for the train to London,
you go in to sit
Farmer.
England

bees.
Κ very orchard ist should have
work of
I'h» ν are great factors in the
kinds of
fertilizing fruit» in fact many
are no
fruit will not do well when there
isu't a bad
bee* to scatter the pollen. It
of honey to
thing either to have a crop
har\«-t aio-:g with the fruit.—Agricult-

line of

Cotton

and

TO

_

be
The g»x»d fruit cultivator need uot
orchard
ad\ i-» d to Uke g>»od care of his
the disor hi» vineyard, notwithstanding
and
couragements of the pr»-sent *eason,
a the j«x»r one would uot take such advice
if given.- Vick'* Magazine.

~

good

MAINE,

FRANCE.

neither drink nor
vou
answer that
oil meal also ne«iis to be fed in mod
•moke, but they can look into all three
A man
of your packages if thev wi*h.
•■ration. not exceeding two j>ounds
unlocks your trunk and stufft his hand
Its « fleet is directly opposite cot
day.
ton seed meal. Cottonseed meal is costivi i down in one corner, but does not disturb
I'hen he makes chalk mark*
and tends to tie up the bowels, while ><i ; anvtbing.
meal is a laxative and tends to looser on all vour luggage, which means that
it has been examined and Is all right.
tlu in. Cottons»iii meal makes hard but
I'hen the ag«-nt of the l/mdon and
ter. oil meal makes soft.
I doubt if anv good. sound cattle food· Ν Tth Western Hallway appears, a- your
tre ever sufficiently improved by cook
baggage i» marked for that route, and
leads the wiv to an omnibus which take*
;.· pav for the labor ail·! expense o|
Poor food, especially vou to I.irne Street station, altout a half
the o|<erntion.
all forsaken, dirty,
|HM>r fodder and hay. may be enougt hour's ride; and of
benefitted to ρav the expense, but tht ill-smelling places on earth, Liverpool
If you wen· to tell
gimh1 farmer doesn't have such food to must be the worst.
1
».
of some of the «ight- on the way to the
cook, as a rule.
Whenever the mercury pla\s around -tatIon people would tlilnk vou prevariFor Instance, » big fut Xannr·
the zero notch, it will pay to warm tht cating.
New England go.it, rearing up like a horse and walkdrinking w ater for cow
I
ing on Its hind leg«, then on it* front
] Farmer.
j leg—.ind it was not a performing go.nt
AN APPLE problem.
either! And η girl with beautiful golden
Once upon a time then· were tw ; hair dressed «eeminglv in the raoet a|>uld men »ho «at in the market every ( proved coiffure, pushing η big twoAnd η
j morning and sold ippln. Each OM hail ! wheeled tip-cart before her! bales
of
thirtv apples, and ont* of the old men woman on the top of a load of
Alio an olii
«old tun for a cent. and the other old cotton, unloading thein.
In that wav woman wheeling a wheelbarrow load of
man «old three for a cent.
the tlr»t old man got fifteen cent* for hi* something, to somewhere; besides all
basket of appleo. while the second old the miserable, bloated, Ill-visaged Itcings
man received ten cents; «οthat together that inhabit that rum-infe*ted district ;
to be
they made twenty-rtve cents each day. for breweries and gin-mills seemfor the
But one day the old apple-man who sold the only «rallie. which account·
three for a cent was too sick to go to I wretched condition of the inhabitants.
The vehicle which bears you is generthe market. and he a-ked hi* neighbor
to tak<* hi« apple·» and sell them for him. ally called an omnibus, and it is u*uallv
Ilii- the other old man very kindly con- employed either to carry baggage to the
sented to do. and w hen he got to the railway station or smallpox patients to
The springs are lik** those
market with the two ha*ket* of apple*, the hospital.
he «aid to himself, **l will put all the of a hay-wagon, and the cushion· resaid,
apple> into one basket, for it will be mind you of what the Irishman
easier than picking them out of two who after going to sleep on a rock, rehad a pick-axe he'd
So he put the sixty apples into marked that if he
ha-k'tThe unhappy animals
one basket, and he said to himself. make up his bed.
••Now. if I sell two apples for one cent, that laboriously draw this remarkable
and my old friend sells three for one vehicle, must have t*-en ral*ed on the
bv
cent, that i* the same thing as selling same nutritious diet that was used
Therefore I I the man who wished to economize by
rive apple» for two cent*.
will sell five for two cent*." When he feeding his horse on shavings, and then
!>efore h«· got used to it, the animal
had *old the »ixtv apple* he found he
had only twenty-four cent*, which was died.
When you arrive at the i.ime Street
right; because there are twelve fi\e* in
a*sists
six: v. and twice twelve are twenty- station, and the driver smilingly
Is the fare,
four. Hut if the other old man had l>een you to alight, you ask what
there, and each oue had sold his apple* I and he blandly replies: "Whatever you
atul when
separately, they would have received may wish to give the driver,"
twcutv-flve cent*. Now, how i* that ex- you afterwards tlud that the railway
-St. Nicholas.
pays the transportation, you understand
the man stared when you gave him
I why
a «hilling, as if you were either an idiot
THE PRICE OF BUTTER

clippings.

Now is the time

PARIS.

|plated!

MAINE

vuh.

I

IVI

again. 1 should let the entire crop, aside
fr >ui what wa* ii»-ed»*d for family U*e,
en the trees, and let the animal*
r»πι »
•
That would not cost anvit 'bem up
tf. t tnvwav, and *tock of all kind*
*rr v»-rv fond of them.
« ο· .iderahle corn i« *'ill unhu*ked. alth.'i;gh th» weHth»>r ha- fn-en tine for
Machine* for hulking and
hu-king
shredding the -talk- are doing .juite a
bu»in»--. I'h·' work is 'juite satisfactory
I'he Maine Farmer believes that it is
a* a rule, aud if the stalk- are dry. the
the high rate of
i- g>H»d a- certain that
ν
fodder do*·» n«»t heat enough to d«> an
it a* it i* forty cents a pound for butter a portion
with
*traw
S»me
put
damage.
of the time each year ha* gone by forelevated into the mow, which prevent* it
ever. *ni that such change* have come
from moulding, l'he fodder put through
to around in the progress of time that
a machine in this way i* in fine *haj»e
i* tho»e extreme prices are no longer
feed without further cutting, which
probable. Η inter dairying i* now widea saving of labor.
quite
ly practised, which evens up the quanThere i* no disease among live-stock
of free h supply the year around,
h»'re—in fact, ha- never heeu ; all ani- tity
Cold
for shortage.
no season
mal- are exceptionally healthy a* a rule. leaving
that the
known in storage ha- been so perfected
l<eeu
never
ha.*
cholera
Hog
of *ummer make i- now held iu
this part of the :»tate. while disease· of *urp!u*
almost perfect condition to meet any
anr kind are rare.
demand that may arise later in
« >Ur fore*ts »re
fa*t disappearing un- *pecial
the season. Then again, the creamery
der th»· *\e. our land i* being drained
business in the country at large has ina· 1 fertilized, our road* are improving
debet- creased to such at) extent that the
from year to year, our schools are
mand* of consumption are now not
ter, and our citizen* more enlightened
but we are actually
If we could have free only fully met,
and intelligent.
more butter than our people call
materimaking
add
would
it
very
mail delivery,
It i- a fact we caunot overlook,
Per- for.
ally to the pleasure of farm life. so.— that, a* is the case with wheat, corn.
Ιλ·1 u- hope
come.
will
it
haps
l»eef. pork aud mutton, butter produc«'orrespondent of Country Gentleman.
tion has reached a point where it is
to lower figures thau
crowding

»
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OPENING WINTER IN MICHIGAN.
Not h»r nuoy years ha* winter com L·
» κ a cakk,
rinding the ground «ο full of water a s
this tteasou.
Kverv pond and ditcfc
at
Law,
Attorneys
ever ν well and cittern U full, and
I
noticed yesterday in passing « plac
MAIN··
■îKTHSL,
ΓΗΒΙ..
where h"te« had been dug fur telephoo ?
BUeeT C. Γ··*.
Hertlcfc.
...
f!κ Htrrlck.
v
|>ole·». that each one was full of water t< »
the surface of the ground, and this no t
,»H\S1K"»S holt.
only on the low land, but for uiile
In many places i t
along the highway.
Attorney A Counselor,
i* almost impossible to haul corn ο r
MAINS.
VKW\T.
«talk- frotu the tleld, on account of th<
*i
i:.«k. Vtli itnti
Hv,
ground being so 90ft.
We have had dellghful weather so far
Λ :
\
with the exception «»f a few d.a\».
■
|l \KLOW,
pre sect the ground is covered with *now
but rain ht» set in. and, without doubt
Attorney at Law,
before many hours have elapsed it wll I
MAINS
l«e gone.
l'astures have b*a-n good, and live
■itin k "f all kin i» has done well.
A
·ν ΓΜ·
there is abundance of coarse fodder ant
cheap grain, there is no reason why thei
Attorney at Law,
■>h«>uld not do remarkably well all win
MAINS
ν
κ* *τ.
ter also.
The trouble is that too main
»
Η
k
CDllMlOMtlfWklty.
>
ί*
Ν m
farmer·» neglect to stable their animal·
until thev .are pinched by cold atic
.> Ρ JONSS â SON,
»,
oMlgt d to dig for sustenance under th«
(I
•now. a« i» often the case with sheej
Dentists,
and horse*.
Then when they do tak»
* UNS
WAT.
\
j them up. they are left to find sheitei
R.r Jub««. D. D. !*.
around the -tra* stack.
Our hav crop was light this vear
* *il>Bl ST, A M .M.D,
M «ην farmer·
;V
though better th «n la*t.
have alreadv sold their «urplu*. receivTh*
Physician A Surgeon,
ing from $7 to frs a ton f«»r it.
buter usuallv presses it. but the seller
mains
τ ι paris,
f. ot«' I» ock 'Μ*0 ·Ι»τμ>Ίhm ha* to board men and teams while it i·
tt.» t
I'm te
being done. < on-iderable *traw is baled
and sold at about *.<l»er ton.
Mo-t of the wheat crop is sold. few
i
farmers being in condition to hold it.
Now that it ■
.as monev was eo ecarce.
Surgeon Dentist,
higher it is easy to see the advantage it
I'robablv
main*
would have been to hold it.
r\»u>.
not one-fourth of the whole crop i* still
in farmer·.' hand*. Wheat on the ground
: «
k i.tmiiUfl.
is looking very well.
Itean* are a discouraging crop thi<

||»κι;

AXI»

Sl.l.ltOM

MoDKKATION

ten

SORWAT,

MIA!

INt;

<»n

Il

Attorney «X» Counselor,
MAINS,

■v,.
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ATWOODA KOKBES,
Proprietor·.

Kdltori and

Τ
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Otherwise
NEW
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In a. I vance.
year tf |»alit «trVtlY
a year. Stogie copte· 4 cent·.
AIU

KKTlsKMKNTS.

ΓΗΊ \ <>u Krer SU>p to Think ?
Blue Store
N.4 no l>ttHcu!t As Vou Thought
Trv v.rahi O' Try tiraln «V
shiner* for Bait.
Ν *vetab»e t'uliiu>nar> Balaam.
I hrti4nia· tioo·!»
The (tirai \ ma.* lit ft

pnwotcd

weighty
eration of i-ou|p«t4
brief
and can not be disponed of iu a few
matters,

are

MDtenm.

felt a* to
inter**·»!
in
what the pr« sident would have to say
several foreign alt'airs not

iVaâkknble
to

embroil-

atVjir·* in which this country in
the ( nited *»tit··*
ed. but nrttir* in which
time ha\e to intervene.
may at some
is the \rThe first of the·**· discussed
IV president dem<*uian situation.
of outrage*. but
plores the couti nuance for the I uited
can see do opportunity
as th·· Kurostates to interfere *o long
no actiou.
peau power» take
at
The ( uKtn *itu*tion i* discussed
the
Γ he condition of rtrttir·» in
length.
inland h ι* u««t improved. and the presiof improvedent see- little prospect
w ,r
Indeed, h·· thinks that the
nient.
until the f· rtile i*»atui
may be continued
trouble is
which is the cau*e of all the

Nevertheless,

mtde a worthless
th*t we are
the president can not think
We can n»t
justified in interfering
without iï'jtiry to ourselves mt^uizethe
not reo>gwe *. tn
belligere: t* »* such:
th·· Cuban
ni*e the independence of
no *uch government
goverum· ;;l, for
wa*te.

actutlly

ex.*t*:

intervention.

forcible

wtth Sj tin. h<
1 he only ler« gard- »* ut.:ust ti »bl·
i* in· di «I
! ed >
*ourc» « ft t^· :à»«
alreadv
tiou. *»r: : this, he .tit· ». h*< been
>μ·*·ι\ m-tde
l!i*titut· >). \ proposition has
.·
·MM to >p«in, *ugt>\ <·».
M
ι
m«"i«ure of home rule f.»r
a
j ro!>»l

v"iving

c w

,r

ge*tlng

η* gutrub*. tl.· I nited state* actitg
The ^p t:i»h g··*· rt.n»· v.* h»«
hut the propm tde no d» tl rt it· res|OU»e,
r
«•«ition "is believed t>> !>«' rot altojf'ht
m tde
U'i welcome.n ^uch i- the progress

<

antor.

ui'.tn matter.
brWrtv «»f
Ilie pr« »i«lrnt di»{K>s«·*
art»itr»th-tati
uts
f
the two imporact
b«»un.itr\
\ en·/u· Ian
the
tion of
Britain is
practimatter ut'h tirent
ntioiical! ν arr>»i gi-d. -tii.i that n* jfo"
arbHratior:
f
for a ijefieral treitv
Britain
of ;»11 dt!b rerues Wt wii tireat
it»·-i St.»fe» ire f »r tdv t'iceil.
tb< 1
iΓ he r· iremetit of the gr». 'mk*
'h·· n;cre.-i«e of th·
al«"
i.-g'-t}.
sgsit;
circulation bv allowing
τ ttkHitl Nir.k
the bar.k» t" --ue tn-t··* to the full par
-ite<l. and redur\ »lue of tt».· N»'i Is d«■',·
i»tf the tax on th«ir circulation.
Mr. Cleveland calls attention to the
the

iu

·

f'»ud-·· in i-rttotUr.
^îî«S..n
In genera.,
η-ion

and th.

system

'««h ,■*"·< ··■··«·
11

XSliïî·.
under

r..u«,-t»i i*

.»

^•ased

\

,u,t\tb: ;

oi'tUnUti*.'.

4>ur 1 Γ*.α*

present

Η

the
4. .i it in

ll\

*"r'

th»·

"i*·
tant

re*· »ue .it

pr«--

Mi^thntin th.

,|,r;h.· i.rwnt 1**· th.
'""tr
V. »«■»·♦' to
the
lt*
amoant ol
**
vtvfnu^ till lOinMi*
I"! th» ..Ι~Μ'ΙΟ». h«
mliturr„ur
th.. I".
1
Xcite or disturb u*
1

"L»«t ihanee, caat «Iwell," -«ay# the fuucy au.
rtcneer.
Λο· I father Ttiue repeat· the tuune, la rloMug

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Then

out the year.

hurry up.

I";..

un marrie» t

mate,
week- more of
a

gtrla, who

«till 'le* I re

leap > ear now, m> <tont
proeraxtlnate.
When it is so warm In the wood* as
P4HIS HILL.
to work with coat and hat off in DecemIndian sumHr»t Baptist t hurvh, Re*. 11. A. Rotait*. ber. it seem* like a touch of
l'rra> (iln< orrT sun-lay At It A. ■· mer.
Par4or
And thiit is what we are having
8«r
ftaMxUh Evening
suo.lay School ai li M
snow mostly gone; sheep in the
vto· at 7 « r *. frayer Meeting We4ae*<1ay now;
the
pasture getting their own living, and
evening at 7 <«> » m.
l'nlviT«»!M Church Rev. R. W. fierce, l'a* cattle a part of theirs.
^un
tor
l'reachlng eterv Suu<lay at 11 a. M.
Will Swan has gone to work for Orday *, hoo> at li ν Meeting of Young People'·
lando Buck of Bethel, gathering cream
Oirt»tui\ Γ ηto·. »unl»y evening at 7 o'clock
and doing choree.
Mr. and Mr«. 11. I). Hammond gave a
Mabel Puuham is back to her former
Tuesday home, taking care of her mother during
very enjoyable whist party
were
filled.
evening. Five tables
her confinement.
I'hv Bapts: 1 irele had a very pleaaant
The district school is being taught by
ut
entertainment
evening and g»nxi
the -ton of Wm. II. Merrow, the Went
Academy ΗΌ! Friday evening.
Bethel taxidermist.
Report says he Is
Harold Cha\er i* making & visit of
success.
having
good
in
Massachusome weeks to relatives
Frauk Swan, who was so badly Injured
Httt.
recently
by the cars. Is a son of the late
well
are
t hristmas tree preparations
Pond.
of
Λ. B. Swan,
tiut

two

formerly

under

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
hi»
lYesideut I levelaud maintained
leputation as it writer of long messages
in his final annual mes*age to contre··,
delivered to that body *t its assembling
l"·.»**»
last week. The message contains
word». However, this is a great country,
to the considand the matters

relation

GREENWOOD.

THE OXFORD BKABS.

Bryant

*»r.
Hut It was tirst said to be Frank's youngH'Ul Winchester of South Paris m ill est brother. Madison, wl.o was the unwondergive »n entertainment with that
fortunate man.
ful new talking and musical machine,
Last Thursday week Charles Swan
<>u
Mall
the graphophooe, at Academy
came from Milan. X. H., on a visit, his
This
week.
this
Wednesday evening of
family being already here. The followaccurately the ing
machine reproduces
Monday he received a dispatch statand
sounds,
humau voice and all other
that his sister, Ottie l'otter, was
ing
hand
of
the entertainment will consist
dead, and that the fuueral would be the
music by Sou»a's and Baldwin's B:ind*. next day, Tuesday, at 10 o'clock.
The
orchestral,
comic song*. comic Speeches,
time was so short that neither he, his
The
banjo, guitar and other music.
brother. Ira W., nor Mrs. A. K. Hicks,
price of admission for the entire enter- their sinter, tried to get there. The
of
twenty-four
tainment,
consisting
mystery i* what caused her sudden
pieces, i« onlv 1*· cent*, and for children death, since «he wra« enjoying her usual
well
U
The entertainment
10 cents.
health w hen her brother left home. She
worth the price asked, and the proprie- leaves a husband and a little
girl ata>ut
tor i* a deserving and unfortunate young .">
old.
years
means
a
man w ho depen is upon this as
Mr. l>avls says the weather In MinneHe ought to have a good sota has been
of support.
stormy nearly all the time
audience.
since the tir»t of < Mober, there not being
the
Mrs. .1 Κ. II >mmond is attending
five or si* days of fair
more than
■*: it»· tit ii,g» ht l i »t Augu«ra this week.
the most of the time unu«ually
weather,
<>t..
Mr. t.eorge ·» Stearns of Xtlanta.
cold, and for three weeks he had not
is visiting friend* in 1'aris.
Me says it stormed there
seen the «un.
at
be
held
will
The I'diversa i*t Circle
election day. and waut* to know if it
Λ
Vcademy llall t.ext Friday evening.
did here.
Xo, it w as a good day for
chicken suj.j». r will t»e served at »ί electing a president, and it wasn't the
a
is
farce,
The entertainment
I o'clock.
Mr. Davis has
•VI cent Bryan, either.
l*hat Mischi-vous Nigger," and the *ent for the l>emocrat again, and the
cents.
10
Admission
u-iial promenade.
money to pay for it.
Kw. Mr. li'tberts exchange pulpit*
l"he other day Annie Bryant received
Ktll*
*»
t"h»seof Mechanic
w-rh 1ί· \ (»
another piece in addition to her silver
•*unday.
set, it being a butter dUh with cover,
Mr
IVrce at th«· Inlversalist
Kev
aud the interior divided into two part»,
chu ih will give a «erinon next Sunday the
upper hein»; larg·* enough to contain
<
hristmts
iu< rning appropriate to the
half pound ball of butter, while the
C.
I
V.
Ι*.
-t a><>n.
I'he meeting of the
loAer section i« inteu led for ice to keep
tu t> ·· evening w ill t>e devoted to »
Besides the
it c*h»I in «arm weather.
added
I'nion
I'he
Christina* conci rt.
two handles, the di«h contains a sid·
meetitw
metuI·· rs at
monthly
.jb: :»«
projection for a butter-knife, when not
tug last week.
in u«e.
The set is now complete, conH«mmond
1»
II· nrv
Mr. and Mr*
of five pieces, and it Ν doubtful
futing
tin*
State
of
tre attending the m«etit.g
it a prettier one cau be found anywhere.
• •range at Augu«ta thi* *e«k.
We c«»ngratul,te Annie on her g«*»«i
fortune in procuring «uch a pri/e—tnd
SOUTH HIRAM
Κ St.uiley we:>; to tUo the young tutn who lives between
Y \ K..\ u'.i Κ
«:
>1
Saturday.
j Itère aud Franklin Plant ttion.
i'ortl
I'he rem lius of Kugene Merrill of
Gwrge Μμη was ta tow· «mc Sun- \ >rth Ν
>rway were depo«it»-d in the
day.
new cemetery at the Centre last Wednes«.··<· t «k »f ing ! h·· pa*t week on W'»diday.
worth marsh.
Ust SatI » »·.ν ♦- «* Il «rrv l'eni'evter
NOMW AY CAKt
Kv«ry one rvi>orts »
urday evn.lng.
Herbert kilgore i« at home.
i< '«m1 tint*·.
M'« t h*rlt< Welch visited »t Mr»
Λ | irtv of \oung people attenibHi the
» « k.
\<»r h l'ar»·· »îi· i ! lut l'hur»- ^trth M ir«ton'« l»*t
weutn
Round* of Diovillc wa*
Mr.
itv evening
tt»·· I <kc to \i»il hi» relative*
Κ··\ .1 ··~»·{·Η « r >-* g *·* •,r' Ul'ittrated here tt
lectur·· km KnMn at the A.lv»*ut U«tThur*d»T.
fro/»» over the
The |\·ηη··«*w**»ee

I

»

chalH'l Sunday iVetlhg

\. Il .rtford was in town fhursday.
viking orders for boot» and shoe·.

night of Dec.

I.

Mr·. Winnie Hall and Mrs. R«lph
I'lcktni'ii l**t
Kl*··»! visited »t V. II
I Week.
HIP» v.
Virgil Κ'··<μ| has got through working
ih rhursdav evening Mi*«es <*ora Ε
iiisl F'hel W". «'lemon* entertained the for J. A. Koliertâ.
Sonw
• hri*ti »i
Kudetvor S«»ch»tv.
HARTFORD
th»* cup of
twenty were present, and
third
Mr. l{ver«»n i- teaching hi*
»wed
l>let»ure
which is a g«n>d
Μ··η. « hirl< « > l'endexîer and lJev. term at th<· I.ine school,
t <«f I»enm«rk were ir I *ign.
« h«rle« Κ "■« rg·
Stanley Β»·»»«οη rut hi* foot «juitr
to * η Widin·»*! «ν.
of >k"Wheg <n. Sadly th»· other day.
·, >uld κ .J
"•μιπ.· ; W
Κ 1.. Andre»* had several sheep killfWtfd hit inwuSMrai) »nd Sua}
Jo.hut It Ktdlm has » ^vcr* he<*rt ••«1 by dog» lately.
li«e »e
Mr. M

Κ·«Ι·

v»rit· it h « bought th·
H't Burbmk hou*e of .l«>hn Pierce.
r\

J.

to

America Benson h»«

shipped hi»

bound

Whitm »n. M **«.
M «rtha Jordan Is in very feeble health
On th»· Ith of th»· present month your

retched the advanced age
Mr i. 'i'rjji M
ο.g.uni is quit*· lame I correspondent
of <;»; ye-«r*. and if it U uot saving too
* ith rh· umiti*m.
II
much, he ht* led a sober and industrious
in>uM f F. »ton. \
Mr. Μ·
for hi- 1 fe. U> i|.>n't »av it to bo*st. hut we
,
the »·.·«·V·' h,v. th.· lwn..H-mth tit* come to Hiram to care
hive felt for the widow and orphan to ^
»nd *..me even pn- pan r ts.·
greater or le«* extent on several differj
a
drflcl.
frr ·* -urplu* to
mT·
WtLCHVILLE.
We were joined in wedent invasion*.
th.
hï«"
..re-ld.Ut
pUtTMtie
n„.
lock I>ec. Ith, W»v It being the J'».h
Mr Κ. K. Maples i« on th*· -U'k lUt.
v»î
:1m·
«·..!«
I-t·,-·»
the way I
Mr li >rrv Bryant ht* gone to Boston «nniversarv of our wedding
dl*cu«*e* num-rou·
we
invested .">0 cent» in
reckoned it
λinter.
th»*
for
or
i.-*
impor..t|,« r matter* of greater
Mr toa»rge Bryant ha« gone to work • >\ «ter» and invitod a few of our friend*
tance.
tli·· Portland ind Humford Falls litil- to celebrate the occasion, and to be
thankful for any valuable presents which
BETWEEN * .1 V.
COMBAT
the
lie has N-en *e might receive, but .«orne evil minded
Howard · oy i* gaining.
qhAVBEHLAIN ANDPAUGUb.
verv -ii k with appendicitis.
[n-rson reckoned it up and reported the
There ar*· -ev« ral c t»··» of whooping story that it was only 3s years. conse-row
w
M.WI* -now- τη VI rI*v
cough.
quently we got no presents, «till they
Ol »l «.HA' <1M 1*A I I» *' V» MH
1 seemed to enjoy our refreshment». I>r.
MEXICO.
Caldwell, who was called to dre«.* a
tag· in mi ru.
Last Sunda\ evening there was » wound In the family, ate heartily, alrousing («Ίη^ηοιν m«-**ting held in th»· | though he had eaten one supper that
Λ·
At *
It was held under the night. As the doctor had only bia-n marI'nion church.
T
>ll, v'«
«··
»··
of Fear V>{ Lodge of Good ried a few days. I hinted to him that
{
iu·;
··»
t».· :,ft·ri
........ It-'..,
lYuiplars. t.ut really wit an old Ironclad he might present me with a cigar if
r»f">rui meeting. in order of exercises nothing more. He said he would somelleurv W. Park was time. If I don't get that cigar I hope he
tnd enthusiasm.
in-kt'. *uh.K
il·. F .tfh·. of th.
ivit' ti to preside, au I after singing tnd j never will get married again. At the
I'autfu- b* Jokn CÏ*eb«Hto to · «"β"
after present tiuie our physical structure may
prayer. math' a >hort speech.
....
br· Mr. 1 ·;" h
Κ W. nvbber, 1'niversalist j need some repairing, but our intellect
lift.
which
th·
ikt r». aired au hour and a h»if Id
cl» rg\ m »n. a former chief templar of is as clear as the editor» of the Demorvtdi' i f 1 hi- full »nd xhau*tlve ν
.1 «pan pa|>ere please copy.]
M line. addressed The large audience, hi* crat.
iddress being eloijuent and effective
Remarks were then made by Mr. Foster
EAST BROWNRELD
m
• t.»u.^rUio
from Kumford F all*. and John W. BuzOur little village is this week called
»··
f»»un»iati'»!; in truth.
I'o close the mwtiug
/ell of Mexico.
Λ** J
upon to report the death of oue of its
d ili:»t there i* no mention of the»■ *
»nd present the ple»lge we had *ith u» tno-t respected inhabitants. Mr». Kunice
single c· m r>at in the account* » f
fol.
that veteran in temperance reform,
Mrs Swan ha«
V >*:in, Nged 77 years.
«,· V. Ki^hi to t*· found in either of th·
Wtu. Γ. Eu»tls. who for half an hour 1 :>een in delicate health many \ears, but
his
in
facts
pre»· ited persuasion and
through all her suffering she has been
i, ji, »'·>ι, *hkh «ere alltht ue* ? *
own illimitable iu«un-r.
Twtnty-^ight i patient aud helpful. In early life she
thft published iu Sew hcgland <·ι
signed the ple<}ge.
! became converted and at that time unitth.tl.ht
T. heene snd w ife were called ed with the Free Will
IJev i
Baptlet church in
*«re living *» "w ι,.,η
wli
t.Uforui
to Buikrield last Mturdav br a telegram >aco.
Mrs. Swan was a resident of thi»
—w
tnnouncing the critical condition of their town fifty-two years, and the mother of
ruarru-Ί daughter, who lives in Bucktield. four children, three of whom survive
'•y
ϋΛ·ΐ·
vl·'
l'i
I'he despatch came so late that no ar- her.
Through her illness she ha? N'en
aot t'.»· -'.;j:ht«-t wlmm-t
could he made for t»ur usual
rangeaient*
cami for by her daughter. Mrs.
tenderly
i. louud »ut- cUtir.
w
held.
a·
The sympathy of the comSunday st-rvi^-e. and noue
Kmm Grev.
»
κ ν.uty-h'ur %«·«
«hich «»James
at
mea*lee
of
\ case or two
munity is extended to those w ho loved
MvLeilau's.
her atid w ill fee! her loss.
t"tn
thrir \rar* »ft»-r t»»· »i»-ath of
Messrs. Mt>kelland Baker from LiverMrs. Smith Grey, who was threatened
>lin ' *u^1
If * h \ui*♦'rUiti hi»i
1 tin
Ux»king
more Kill- were here Tuesday
with pleurisy and lung fever, is more
be
for a horse thief they thought might
comfortable and her many friends hope
in.ii f««r th. rv-t of h..
η
Swift Hirer.
At preseut
U' in the lumt«er camps up
to see her out again soon.
u. .J vrt. *f:»r tin- all^d f«-.t of bla
shafts
the
in
I'he horse had b»-en found
she is being cared for bv Miss I.ula
ti »'>î th. f.^m«'U- ludi.n ^ch«iu. h»
the
ti.h cart at I.ivermore;
wagon Mason.
of
f«-ll βto MKh coeplrte
tnd h.*rt!e-s in the [.o»-»'Ssion of Henry
Mr. William Walker is just recovering
lapoMlblo t.. di*o-vrr rh.· daM
were
AU
Judklns' at IVtcrson'é.
given from lung fever.
l- ■''
d. .'.h. »>« >i *r'11 -·
k'!'1 ι up to the owner.
The dancing school at Bradbury Hall
tu .de for th. ^poiutiu-nt
ti,.u
is attended bv eighteen couple».
-tat»·
un «dmlDUtrmtor "I lt«
EAST SUMNER.
Mr. L. A. Bradbury has completed his
kft at hi* death, aud lu- d«*th undoubt
Walter Elllngwood of l'oland was up «tone dam.
,dlv ti^'k l'.acv -hortly before that
of
sale
auction
tt W»rren Λ "tmpson's
ITii» aMUcotloa f»r the ^ριΊ·!···» « cows, aud bought
The
seven of them.
RUMFORD.
an udiuinbtrator of h»- v?: *»e. » hk h
cows generally sold low.
U
,,urtU'
Mrs. John K»tes went to Portland
uf th.· U'tJil
carloads
had
three
Warren
Stetson Λ
Wednesday.
Middlesex l*rob»te < 'tflee at K»-t < »ω·
<*f feed arrive last week, and are dotug
Mr. S. L. Moody went to I>ewiston
tiriJjf» Μ.Λ--.. i- th. only mean■
a busine»s iu »t«K'k feed.
juite
br
d..rh
can
hi»
M<last Thursday, aud came back Saturday.
whi. tith. date of
a
for
is
in
Massachusetts
Jeff i:u«sell
If he had performed -uih
i,rniim:ited.
Mr. Asa Martin has been appointed
few weeks.
Blanche
Mrs.
th* -lavinit "f th·* lodiau chiel
Martin,
H f^at
Klla I'inkham returned to the postmaster.
Miss
Mrs. George Stearns are asit i- in'crediMe that we -hould
at Farmington last week. Ripley,
-chool
normal
W ot.lijiwlto rutum.-tjt' »dm>uî th. mu.
sistante.
t.eorgie Brad«fn has tini-hed work for
Mrs. George Stearns has gone to Rurntin».-«tained files of a probate offlceW
the season at the steam saw mill at G lian
-uch
died.
After
h.
«herford Falls.
find out
ii
le.
berty
Miss Kate Elliott, teacher of the school
achi.v.uo -t. he —uld luv. b^n .
Mrs. Betsey B'iggs has gone to gpend
in District No. 1, boards with Mrs. S. R.
notable mae to the end of ht*
I.vdia
with
Mrs.
the winter
N'arney.
at hi* drath the oe*-pap.r* would hav
Hutching.
S. < '. 11» aid killed a flue pig that dress«
uiad. -orne mention of *o
ed .127 lbs.
which
and of th. achi.vem.nt
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
F. K. Fove's hog dre>sed 444 lbi.
him hi- distinction ; and th- fac.
All are glad to have a little snow to
is still ^uite "promiscuous."
Sleddiug
ol
mention
no *uch posthumous
cover up the rough ground.
NEWRV.
him can be found shows that at th,
R. I.. Cu turnings has had the measles,
th·
have
not
did
he
d..th
lime of hiI'he ground is» covered with snow once but is better now. We understand that
th.
a*
known
slay.
honor of being
But isn't the weather mild for his mother, and Mr. Thayer, who works
more.
ISuau*. This m»n ( h imb.rlain, who [December?
for him. are down with them now.
·,
out
«I
bten
hi- death, has
sing
Neally Thompson is very sick w ith a
Crosby Curtis is also sick again.
il
«
I.owe*»
of
the leading h.ro
rheumatic affection.
Silas Payne is getting along nicely.
fame
and upon *hom po^humous
Mrs. \. S. Baker continues to be seri- His leg is nearly healed up.
Uvishlv headed a- tlv^ifc·» ne ously xtllicted
of the face,
Our school is now in session under the
4,t
s
had performed th. fw»'lwe
me of the doctors advise her to go to
instruction of Geo. (j. Perham.
to
th.
tight
Hercule4, did nothing in
the hospital for a surgical operation.
Almon Irish, from Boston, while visit.ianali/e him*«-lf ^»ove ,l14
H ill Warren's folks had a little daugh- ing friends here, procured a Une deer.
in arm-, aud there U as little justitica- ter added to their family l>ec. 6th.
He took the meat home to Boston w ith
ion for the cloud* of lncen*e burned in
Mrs. I»Unth* Aldrich is visiting at her him.
remark
of
the
was
for
,U honor as ther.
brother'». A. W. Powers', of this town.
The contest in West Paris Grange
the fly on the «heel of the
A. C. Littlehale has beeu to Berlin. closes next
Saturday. The defeated
ihe
am
rtlsiug
See What a dust 1
\. IL. this week, on a business trip.
side is to furnish the dinner, so we are
is
no
more
sturv of this single combat
Ld Courier is at work for K. F. Stearns uot so very anxious which side wins, as
«•ut it led to t* regarded ai
cutting scrub spruce on his farm in we are sure of the dinner.
*hUb
the story
tory than is
Sewry.
toriou* H.v. Samuel l'eters. in hk Hi
Orrin Foster talks of cutting birch for
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
to
the
effect
t.H*
torv of Connecticut,"
J. A. Thurston.
James F. Bicknell has traded horses
«h «t the water of Connecticut hiver, in
Jim Spinney has bought a lot of hay
with Bert Miilett of South Paris.
« Mlo«.
tb.
of Floyd Searle. I'he price paid was 811
:l
Heury Davenport of Sumner is threshF.)ls. i» cooinwd -to
per tou.
iug in our vicinity.
it is ·-harder than
of induration that"
81 SI» A Y Kl VER.
J. A. Warren aud wife went to Aumarble." and th»t unw, irou crow bar
burn last week, returning Sunday.
The story of
The teamsters want snow.
can be for.ed into it."
Jefferson Farrar's sou*, fcllery and
due. is as
A young man by the name of Coffee,
this iTutuberlain
devoid of truth as the taction* of *wift working for Mr. Moore, went to Uor- Carroll, have beeu home on a short
not ham.
Iu getting on the train he fell and visit.
and I >efoe. *ηΛ belong-,
I.wnan Irish, of West Minot, has been
I be story is crushed his foot in such a w ay that it ;
to historv. but to fane.
a
at his uncle's, H. B. Hersey's, on
the product of the inventive faculty ul had to be taken off above the ankle.
Mrs. Brown, an old lady 78 years old. short visit.
hu unscrupulous romancer who let his
A. T. Sloan aud Chas. Monroe of West
She will be greatly
imagination run amuck, aed uns frost- died suddenly.
Paris were in our place Sunday, the (ith.
work of the imaginatiou is at om* dUsi- mi-sed by the family and fxiends.
A. F. Mason has bought about ten
Mr. (Godwin is sick and confined to the |
P*ied as soon as the sunlight of truth u
tons **t dried apple tbla (all.
it.
Im»
to bear

ηΐ.11

E>m.r..f,Vun^
I,

single"

»"**>·*

;

Sie'jjj

.·

l,

j*

!l„tr,d.M.:,..l.lM-kl»in«"'klrT
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j·

Erth!. ^.»nt-f

Ûiï"

2wV«.»Ut
h

ïï' »"Τ1·Λ
Jrt

ï hJrAdttio,,-,v-.h^o«ïd^h^
%
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«MJ
^

J

dat··^

kSul

dt.*tit»»cu^h·

Ti*r*>n
Aytfhat

,iu,ï

··

h^

stage^»^.

gracious his-

thf n£
l^rw

Paufu*

^-refoj.

brought

upon

with^neuralgia

BUCKFIELU.

BETHEL.
A* Carl Swan, son of

An Interesting letter to Mrs. K. G.
Mark Swan,
was riding down Mill Hill some part of Cole, president, from Mrs. H. C. .Jewett,
the harness broke, and hie horse ran Long Beach, California, was read before
He ran Into another team, bat the Ladles' Literary Club this week,
away.
the

occupants

fortunately

escaped

The Swan boy was thrown on
to the frozen ground and seriously inHe remained unconscious for
jured.
several days, with but a faint chance of
recovery, but the physician is now hopeful of favorable results.

injury.

GOOD RED FIN SHINERS.
C. E.

Impressions of
giving description
the Journey, and the country as an Invalid'»» retreat.
E. A. Chase of Brownvllle was the
guest of B. Spaulding this week.
The winter term of the village schools
i-ommenml Monday. I>ec. 7th, under the
and

a

BRETT,

Spruce Dimension», Ijiths, <'lapShingles. Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Rase,

South Paris.

The musical association has got well
in its rehearsals, and has a
chorus of about forty-five voices.
Friday evening the Christian Kndeavor
held a very pleasant sociable at Garland
Chapel. Miss Truc's junior music class
assisted in the musical part of the program. and all sj»ent a very pleasant

Shaw and Miss Caldwell, elicited encores.
Receipts were between $.V( and $<»0 to
the circle.
Hon. Geo. D. Blsbee, Mrs. Blsbee and
MIm Mary !.. Bisbee of Kutnford Kails,
were iu tow n Wednesday and Thureday.
guests of Capt. C. II. Prince's family.
Geo. M. At wood of Paris was In town

At the business meeting of the Christian Kndeavor Society the following
otlicers were chosen :

next

evening.

Γιν» Ml*· Alice I'urlturton.
Vice I'rv*.. Waller Holmes.
Marlon < hau lier.
« or.
Rec. !*<*·. ami Τη·*« Arthur

Hunting.
Mr. Clinton l,ovej< y, so well known
to tin* traveling public a* the genial host
of the Bethel House, was married in
Herring. Wednesday, I>ec. 2, to Miss
Mr. and Mrs.
Susie I'aullne Kimball.
lx)V»i'V arrived in Beth· I Saturday, and
ifter rem dning here for a few weeks
a ill go to Andover, where the ν will reThe best
of the winter.
in tin part
of wishes for a long and happy life's
Journey are extended to them by a very
large circle of friends.
'•Scenes In the Jury Kootn" last Saturday evening brought out a full house
It was known that our
it Odeon Hall.
most dignified friends of the sterner s··*
had entered into a solemn contract to
go before the public as representatives
of the f tir *ex. and during the few days
previous to the event, one might well
believe their personification would be
perfect, as call after call was made for
the different pieces of finery with which
The fulfillment
to adorn their person.
The
exceeded tbe prophecv however.
vs.
case of Tw itcbel!
Chapman had been
to
make
tri· «1 and the jury had gone out
their decision. Our worthy count» commissioner. John I'hilbrook, as Ba!h-heba
.loncs with her carpet bag and work, was
The forewoman, Κ
just p. rfection.
Simpson, performed her duties witha·
much dignity as we could expf-ct in *uch
a trying situation.
Two of the jurors
wen* exchanging the latest recipe· for
cake a nil
discussing the f>«hlon of

Thursday.

probably be a job for the
meeting of the grand jury on ac-

There will

episode

LOunt of a recent scandalous
town.

in

Justice Parsons held court Thursday
in (irand Army Mall on an action

brought in behalf of the state by the
I tu ASCIIs, ΛI and ,l.tson, again*t Wlntleld
Scott Bucknam, all of South Kill, alleging the maiming of three sheep belong-

Western

tv

to

on

Buvknam

Tuttle for

whs

state.

respondent.
Γροη telegram

Daniel
discharged.
T. S. Bridgham for

from Caribou announcing the dangerous Illness of Mr. John
S. Spaulding, son of \V. (', Spaulding.
C. C. Spaulding and wife left for Caribou

Saturday.

storey's.

Not

as

much logging going

u<u«l In our immediate
little snow has f illen.

vicinity,

on

We have

CHEAP
Like

Nice Fur

SPECTACLES

We have Furs that

Capes.

are

poison may not
WARRANTED.
show their bad effects to-day,
They are Marked down, call
to-morrow or even next month,
and wee them.
but eventually they destroy
BOWKER & CO.
the sight, and then the best C. W.
glasses in the world will do
HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
no
good.
Why not buy something
To nave your sight, you
for Xmae
slow

wear

fitted

by

a

the best

Scientific

Optician.

I'lill.vlclphla optical

No.

>FFIi K,

·'»

a

pair

more

of

Boots.

DR. S. RICHARDS.
(ini'lualF of the

presents?

useful

glasses, What is

Collt'irc.

GAITERS

Pleasant Strrrt
—

South Paris, Maine.

»'··

it

v.;.rt

than

Slippers,
or

W. A. FROTHINGHAM

Newel Posts, Stair Bail

Christmas Goods !

Sterling Silver Scissors,

Birch,

Yellow

Money

styles.

famous

our

County

Oxford

Watches.

Rings.

Rings.

Wilson

ing.

Wednesday afternoon and eventruite a large attendance for the

bad weather.

[ieo.

Haley.

Jewelry.

Jewelry.

Our line of Jewelry is the best and most complete we have ever
shown. Very great caution should be exercised in the selection of Jewelry. You will mike no mistake in selecting from our assortment.
All the latest designs and novelties, etc.

Prices.

Spetacles and

Eyeglasses.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Jeweler and

a

good

vicinity.

deal of talk aboat the

electric road to Waterford.

Major Osgood,

of the Cuban

recently killed in battle,
tephew ol E. S. Osgood.

vho was

;h#·

because th···,

expeuslve.

the most

lVrh.it·» j:,·.

for children's school

tlxed

-t.

..

selection of th-

prettier

-t

New Lot

a

I'h.

·'.

.1

De|>en<i

you.

»·

Shoe Store,

STOVES!

!> rk

<

\

STOVES!
Stoves of all Hindu.
Stoves for every t*xiy.

Ijargest Line.
It will
and
I. W.

Ρ

*

Pay

you to Come a Good
our Stock before you

see

SIIAW,
■<>

Lowest Prices.

BUCKFIKLI).

*ψΡ<φ·0*Ψι4>~»νΡ*&·**9*&'-+τ*~·τΡ'-~?' Μ

»«ιΡ■<>»<<?

'<>

Ways
Buy.

To be out of Season!
U to be out of

style

seasonable garment

p^rt of
tir^t

man's

:i

«ight

as

apparel

is au

merely by looking

at

<

Probably

>verco »r.

likely

Is »o

overcoat,

nn

rhe

In the matter of Clothingnow

b«

to

no

deceptive

it

f·'

}ou cannot

because

it how 400η the rains »nd «no

of winter will cause its color to fade,
the buttonholes will wear out

the

or

nor

how

lining·

;

\-

soon

be*"iue

shredded.
It U worth while to get as

good

a

as

coat

afford and it isn't worth while to get it at

an

one

f

tn

irrespon-

sible dealer's.
This hint

being Interpreted

mean»

H. B. FOSTER,

go to

Your money back if you want it.

Opera

House

Block,

Norway,

Me.

All Kinds of

Stamped

Linen.
#

Tray Cloths,
Scarfs,

Bureau

$

Commode Scarfs,

Splashers, $
Doyleys,
Bibs,

$

Laundry Bags,

φ

Slipper Cases,

H

Travelling Case.·

φ
All kinds of

Embroidery

Silks.
Mail orders

lillrd.

WELCH,

MERRITT
NORWAY,

promptly

MAINE.

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WAREI DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
Prices.

Quite

i:/j
r

i.e.

Clocks.

Clocks.

The winter term at the academy commenced Tuesday, Dec. Sth, with a good
Bates, was it tendance.
Miss Hannah Osgood leaves town for
went deer
It's simply impossible to enumerate the articles vou can rind in this
hunting with Hoy Brackett and Dayton he winter. Her home will be in BrunsOur cases are full and running over with uew, bright and
department.
wick.
Merrill. Keault reported later.
fresh goods,—new this season.
Mrs. M. B. Barker is able to walk out
À. F. Mason was iu town Thursday.
Kev. Mr. Wheeler preached at this ι it the present writing.
We are not
Look out for blind marking.
Marked in plain figures.
Mise Susan Wiley went to Farmingplace last Sunday.
of our prices. Prices marked in pl»in figures means same prices
ashamed
ι
the
normal
on
to
attend
last
a
snow
storm
Monday
truite
Tuesday night
to all, rich aud poor alike.
and the sleighing is nice now. Teamsters ι ichool.
We have without doubt a larger line of new goods, bought this season,
are improving the opportunity to do
than any other Jeweler In Oxford County.
their sledding.
John Weston Is financially embarrassEvery article is guaranteed as represented. All goods engraved free of
It is hoped that diphtheria in the fain( >d, and has made an assignment for the
charge.
ily of Henry Verrill may not spread to j )enefit of his creditors. Mr. Weston is
other families, as all possible precautions
( me
of our best-known business men,
are being used to prevent it.
ind his failure causes quite a sensation.
Mrs. E. G. Wheeler accidentally slipFor forty years or more he has dealt in
Remember Hills Is the only Practical Graduate Ootician In Oxford
ped and fell on an ley doorstep with | jorses and cattle, and has also been a
with
the
result
of
a
bad
County. No charge for examination.
great force,
timber
In
hemlock
bark,
arge operator
Solid gold spectacle frames, $1.87, verv same as others ask £1.00 for.
shaking up, but no bones broken.
iud timber lands. He owns a large
Also a cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled, warranted for ten years,
arm, and his farming operations have
$1 25, others ask $2 00. Cheaper filled frames a» 50 and 75c.
SWEDEN.
It is
)een on quite an extensive scale.
CALL And look over our elegant Christmas Goods. We will try and treat
Dr. and Mrs. Pike of Saco have been lot
liabilities
what
bis
known
are,
yet
you better than anyone else, and OUR PRICES WE KNOW are lower.
iu town the past few weeks. The doctor >r what the size of the dividend will be
Wishing vou one and all a Merry Christmas and II tppy New Year.
hasn't fully recovered his health from vhich the creditors will receive.
hie severe sickness of typhoid fever
E. P. Weston & Co., dealers In general
which he had the first part of the fall, nerchandise, have made au assignment
but thinks he is on the galulug hand.
E. P.
or the benefit of their creditors.
Mrs. Pike is a fine singer and her many Yeston is a brother to John Weston,
friends feel that they have been highly ind the afl'aire of the two brothers were
entertained by her nice music.
ο intermixed that the failure of John
E. P. Woodbury and wife of Lancaster Veston Involved the failure of E. P.
Industrial School spent their vacation Veston A Co.
WEST BETHEL
Aldeo Mason, a student at
iu town on Tuesday, and

with friends in this

is

presents.

Watches,

The school in District No. 1 U taught
by Mi*s Sue Weston, assisted by Miss
\1 ice Locke. District No. 2 by Mr.

It

Next door to National Bank, F. W. Faunce.
Maine.

gold Rings, Neck Chains, Stick-

Don't Fail to Examine Our Line.

Very enjoyable for all present.

-hij

correct

upon us to make th· ι
low as the lowest, and your money returned if the\ .1

WHAT?

The ladies' circle met with Mrs. Frank

Connections.

.00 shoes for Ladle* and (ients.

please

not fall to

be

has a

none

We Have Just Received
of

for children

well

so

surely

ours, and

thought.

gramophone.

Telephone

!

store In town is

NOT SO DIFFICULT

10th.

in stock.

buying Inferior «hoe·
for they will In the end

S. Richards.

Dec.

and

NORWAY. MAINE.

Don't Waste

pins, Studs and Sleeve Buttons also

Well attended and a good time.
The Congregational Circle met at Mr.
Andrew Evans' Friday evening, Dec. 11.

line

L. HORNE,

^old

make nice

Bal-

In these days a shoe that fit*, is made in
pleases the eye as well as the pocketbook.
things of which a child can be proud.

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT

Fine

So.

to be Proud of.

Something

Store, Norway.

gold

Blft

Western Pine, Cypress. Scyanu.re.
Quartered Oak. Whltewood. «.i..a.
Mahogany, Black Walnut. « t.
Oregon « edar, California
..|

Maple.

Bock

H.

NOYES & ANDREWS,
Dry

and

and

Spruce Flooring.

usters.

& SONS,

17 Market Sq., So. Paris.

e(T·. South Part·.

Slashed

(Whltewood and
Pine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,

Our stock is

many novelties for the Holiday trade.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Posts,

—

complete in every
department and comprises

Material

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Brackets, Framing l*ins, etc.
Window Screens made to order.
Pla/za

1

IN FACT

j

OVERSHOES?

NEW MUSIC,

Mu«li for

acceptable

In Celluloid

church Thursday evening,

Cellar Sash aid Frames.

Building

too many

sleeve*.
The enthusiastic club wont n
*» <s there with
badges enough to cover
NORTH ALBANY.
the w hole front of her waUt, an«l decided. η It tu ugh she belonged to all the
Roscoe Emery ha# uken the lob to cut
ladies* clubs ant organixition* Iti Bethel, *nd haul some pine for Mr. Kilhorn of
We have an elegant line of Holiday go<nIs for old and young.
when Bethel.
vet she knew her own children
«lu· m«tth*mon the «treet. I»r. Gehring,
Τ. <i. Kimball built a furnace for Ora
«s Bridget, who wanted to re»ign from
Saunder* last week.
Brlce Kimball and Ed (ïood killed
the jury, then refused to vote if she
we have CufT anil Collar,
could rot be paid £.'>*>, the same as her their pig* last Saturday ; on·· weighed
Ilanderchief, Glove, Work, Brush and
2ΛΟ pound* mid the other 16* pound*.
••old in«n" got for voting, was very teal
( omh, and Photograph Boxes.
Very pretty and very reasonable In
Carrie Ktnerv made a party for a few
In fact, all parts were so well taken that
price.
the audience was convulsed with laugh- friend» la*t Thur*day, it being her
ter.
Hon. \ Κ Herrick, the juror who eighteenth birthday.
Tuesday evening I^eslie Κ initial 1 had η
belonged to the bicvcle club, w as eviThere were
dent 1 ν more interested In bicycle riding party in Ed Good's house.
than law. declaring that when her hus- between thirty and forty there.
80UVENIR SPOONS and SILVER NOVELTIES too numerous
band said it w as a pit ν she w as not
NORTH PARIS
to mention.
MIRRORS, PHOTOGRAPH CASES, DOLLS,
made attached to a w heel, she wittilv
Kverett Bobbins went to Grafton Dec.
replied, "Well, I am joined to a
CARD
BASKETS,
CASES, JEWEL CASES, BRUSH
tl to try to get a job for the winter.
The jury scene was preanyway."
John I la con I* goinjj to Jacksonville,
HOLDERS. VASES. ATOMIZERS, BON BON DISHES.
-hort program:
ceded by
to run a hotel for the winter.
Π. C. Sny.ter. Florida,
solo,
FANS, GLOVES, MITTENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
Ile «tirts Dec. 11. and I* to be married
Ilea ling,
Mr·. Marlon ttrhrln*
in Hanover I»ec. 12, «ο he can take his
MUFFLERS,
TOWELS,
BOAS,
MUFFS,
Mr· » Il ru»·., au I Ml·» \ !l. ·' l'unn^tm.
lailv with him. We all wWhhlm succès*.
BUREAU
STAMPED
SCARFS,
GOODS,
an
West Pari· Grange ha* received
ROXBURY
Invitation from Pari* Grange to hold a
and
UMBRELLAS,
WALLETS,
everyW i· have now what |»··«have been
union meeting with them Dec. 1'··. Pari*
•v iltlnjf fur. souw enough for sleighing
a
found
m
thing
goods
usually
dry
(ίrange to furnish dinner and West Parle
and sledding.
Λ good
Grange the literary exercises.
Store.
Manv went d»*«-r hunting. Stanley time I* looked forward to.
B U bee was uj> from the Fall» with hie
Come In and look at the pretty thing-, inquire for prices and you will tind
I have not heard whether
Winchester.
EAST BETHEL.
Yours respect fully,
something that will pl«'a*e you.
an ν deer were killed or not.
Another temporary «now mike* good
Men «ho had grand luck year« ago «leighlng for a few day*.
hunting <!·ί»rs rtnd It .t far more difficult
Many are sutb-rlng with had cold*,
job to capture* deer.
cough* anil throat trouble*.
Swain Λ Heed have «hut down their
Mrs. Catherine Bean will upend the
mill for a chort time.
winter η Ith her *on at Hoxbury, Ma**.
Mr·». Hustou's daughter Edna Ν with
Mi*» Blanche Bartlett and Mi*s l.en%
her now.
Young have returned to school at Gould
(»oods
Λ Mr. Cross from New Hampshire Academy.
came here with four horse* to draw
H. It. Holt. C. M Kimball, C. C. himbirch. but could not g« t a job to suit ball. <«. K. Hasting*, Fred
Bean, ('.
him and went buck home. There seem* II. Kimball, and a nnmber of other* are
to t>o a «iiirplu* of men and teams for the bu*v cutting
Porter
spruce for pulp.
business to 1m· done.
Farwell will cut about .MM» cord.
.1. M. Bart let t and <«eo. Swan are
8ROWNFIELD.
waiting for more snow to commence
One of the most Intelligent and re- their winter's work.
markable i-Ht« on record in Brownfield
/.. W. Bart let t I* cutting a quantity of
is owned by Mr. l'atten.
A few days spruce, also some pine timber.
ie a
chain and charm.
Watch with a
since the cut went to the river, about a
PERU.
quarter of a mile from the house, caught
Mr. Dennis Harriman is getting out
trout eight Inches long, carried It
home, and In cat latigutg·· asked Mrs. tombstone* this winter.
ilson Stillm m ha* all that he can do
Patteu to cook it for supper, but Instead
it was put into a pill of water, and at tn iking and ironing sled* thi* winter.
H. Jordan has gone to Parie to work
la»t account* was alive and well.
Mr«. Clayton and Miss Delia Spring for Mr. Hardy.
Will .1 tck-on has gone to l.ewiston on
entertained th»· ladies' circle Wednesday
a visit.
afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley I.iuscott hive
Percy Knight has commenced to send
cream to the butter factory.
returned from Boston.
Mrs. M. K. Went worth visited friends
iu this village Saturday.
EAST PERU.
The prospect now Is that there will
M. Hall has sold the farm known as
Be sure to buy
Gold is now the standard and gold jewelry now in style.
be plenty of sale work in Brow η field the l.-vi I,un' farm to .1. M. I.udden of
it of a jewi'ler who knows whit is gold and wh*t i* not.
later on.
Dlxfield.
Tkanking you for past favors I remain. Vours truly,
Stephen Getchell has tluished threshHEBRON.
ing and is at home.
I»r. J. S. Sturtevanl of Dlxtield was
in town to see his ,mother Tuesday.
OXFORD.
Mr*. Sturtevant has been nuite sick with
A literary entertainment wa* given at
a sore on b«*r hand.
the M. E. church Tuesday evening, with
Mrs. X. 1). Harlow has «old her farm
reading hv Mr. Marble, etc.
and will make b«*r home with her daughWednesday evening the M. E. circle
ter. Mrs. Striven in Yarmouth.
met with Mr*. Ansen Holden.
Walter Conant aud Miss Emily Bearce
The Poland praying band will hold
were married Tuesday at the home of
service* in the M. E. church Sunday
the bride's mother. Mrs. Mary Bearce.
evening.
liev. I »r. Crane olliciated.
The Advent Association will be held at
Fifteen of the twenty who went from this
place on Friday. Saturday and Sunhere to South Paris Friday to the enter- day. I '«v. I*. I'.' and Jo.
tainment went in Κ. M. Glover's barge
There will be a dance for the benefit
We hear that Mr. Glover has laid away of hose
As you
company at Hobiuson Hail Friold John.
day evening.
Mr. C. il. George has also laid away
Married, Dec. S, by F. B. Andrews,
his little driving horse and bought anE*q., Adelard Gagnée and Edith Isabel
other—very pretty Hud gentle, too. by Johnson, both of Oxford.
OhrUtmas is just around the
To And a suitable Xmas Present at our store.
the way Miss Gertie handles the reins.
From our hi# variety
corner and we are ready to m»»et it with an elegant stock.
The citizens will hold a masquerade
FRYEBURG.
cannot (all to find some gift for personal or home adonnent and use.
sociable in the gymnasium Friday evenThe snow of Tuesday last gave us a you
ing, Dec. 11th.
taste of sleighing, but not euough for
Mrs. Sarah Pen ley of South l'aris is
good business.
spending the winter with her sister,
Rev. C. S. Young is in town.
Mi«.s Phebe Merrill.
Mrs. Uattle Heald has moved from the
(îlines house on Oxford Street, to the
OENMARK.
In gold, gold rilled silver and sllverlne. All extraolrln iry bargains.
tenement over Miss Howe's store, lately
Mr. Elbridge Thorn is hauling timber
vacated by Mr. Henry Buruham.
in Sebago.
Mr. Towle, the barber, has moved to
It is reported that by the failure of
Conway Corner for more business.
All the latest designs. Call and see them.
Mr. John Weston of Fryeburg quite a
Supper and entertainment at the New
large uumher in this place are heavy

losers.
Mr. Jesse Bartlett Is making It very
Interesting for the young people with his

Surba*e,

Blinds and Blind Trimming»
Screen Doors.

I

a*

and but

Casings,
Cord.

ί

K. S. Bean and Ernest Bennett are
Tlio iHv. Imum are In .lock now, Inrlu'llntr
getting out the winter's wood, and saw«λ< re.l mu.lc
liet new eon*». orifan .«ml piano
ing it hv hor»e power.
•elertlon», .ji;*rt<'U«· or rolleire «ofift l».n>k«
a
Km! Taylor I- having
piazza built «Uu'lle» ami niu«lc for l.anjoaml all Instrument*.
I have a tiiamlolln. tttilur «ml l»'ly'» .Ice t>anj·»
to complete his ..-t of hull ling*.
The Gilbert Bros, are to work for Κred that you can Ituy rva*otialile.
Ta y lor.
II. W. IΌ W Κ IIS.

Sir. Orton Brown of th·· Berlin Mills
Co. went up the Magalloway Saturday.

Pine, Sap Pine Sheatliings.

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

»

WILSON'S mills.
Albro K. Chase of Portland was at II.
Bennett's recently.
Henry Chase and w ife of Colebrook
•«re at work in the hotel for K. A. Flint,
and their daughter I.ulu is at It. A.

Cap, Hand
Weights and

Doors and Door Frames.

th«· Kussells, which were trespassthe premises of the respondent
ing
Bucknam testified to tinding the slieep
i.. hi* Held, and that he and his son drove
them off, and one of them w as then lame. must
There being no proof of malicious cruel·
ing

Windows, Window Frames. Stool

ida nls,

Tuesday night six or seven Inches of aid board of Instructors.
The concert and fair Wednesday evendamp snow fell, followed by just enough
thaw to make It excellent sledding. ing, notwithstanding the slushy travel
tug, brought a full house and was In
Business is lively juat now.
I)r. and Mrs
Wednesday evening Prof. Scott Wight i»very way a success.
closed his singing school with a grand Blanchard contribute by their musical
lie was assisted by Mrs. Ava selections a pleating variety to the enterconcert,
Kinney, Miss .lane Gibson, Mr. Bennett, tainment. The chorus and costumes, led
I'arltz Snyder, and Mr. and Mrs. George by Ο. II. Ilersey, Esq., and the ancieut
The reciMrs. Wight and music, was a leading feature.
Burnhaiu of Gilead.
Mrs. Burnhamaccompanists. Mr. Wight tation "Uenevra" by Miss Bessie Caldhas had a very successful term of school. well, and the piano duet by Miss Amy
started

Stock Consists of

My

SHINERS FOR BAIT.

army,

was a

New

Opera House Block,

Optician,

LOOK FOR BIG CLOCK IN TOWER.

Norway,

Me.|

that you have right here in your midst as good an assortment »f
wear as you can And in most city stores, and prices way b*-.

Please remember this store is owned by the largent Whole»al< II
i>
Id the State. We lead them all in assortment, quality and low |

Indies, have you

seen our

line of

BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND LE6GINS
for the holiday·?

(ientlemen, ask

■hoes for $:i.00.

We can

footwear.

to see our Box

positively

save

Our store will be open every

Calf, Calf lit"1'

you money

evening

<

on

nil kinds of

hristmas week.

Yours Truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε.
127 Main Street,

N. SWETT, Manager.
Norway, Maine.

Next Door to the Misse·' Prince'· New Store,Norway, Maine.

Ohildran Ory for Pitcher'· Castorla.

GEN. GEO- L. BtAL.

(Otfovd Democrat.
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M*rr Vun fh***» went ITtur«(i»r
Mi··., vkht-r*· <h«· »il! live in
Κ. l'ha**.
y "f hrr -urn. 11.

y

Tucker will repr»·»ti'4D|{«'»t thf met'tiu* of th*
w»-^k.
'Λΐχ< at Auifu»ta thi»
wtuuiittvtl
Bonnallr, rwnllv
'
the ih.trjc»M»f adultvrr. -«vured
he »uiu »>f $.*><'·> the tlrs*t of last
ν : .1 w a» released.
d Mr*. H. M

:

»

j

of I'irk Str»»*t i* takk 1 Κ*«
f i'(i Mack. curU
d"j{. with a
<·

»
··

front and blavk and tan
II»· doe*u"t want th«· do»:, and \*
to deliver him to the owner.

-'rip

in

« .*»
h. il m on tirand Aruiv Hall
«d at half-tua»t in honor of the lat·*
tit-n. Beal was the
ι»eo. I.. Beal.
i«r of the Μ in»· l»«j trtν
iiitiii
t of th·· »ir*nd Army of the Kepur-

N<>.
Norway and >outh l'ari» OmucU,
of the Ord*r < f 1 : ted Viuertcan
Meihti.il ». ha- OJ"V«d frotu Norway to
il.
"»'»uth I'ar:» and hold* if» meetings
rand Arnn llall, erery Tuesday even»,

■

will
Wgg. K. himt>all l'ix>t, (ί. A. K..
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t
*t *»«turd ♦>· evt-t;•heir-·:!
1 h»*re w.i! al«o !>♦· an in«|>ei'tion
k·
hu*ir ·h* r««»t and other iœ|>4trtaQt
\! 1 oieuiher* are requested to be

Wallace iivcrwu ui>r
j
,i sua settled in th*rir «ne ne*
-, uth INri*.
and the people of

N,

»re

glad

JVlcome.

to

Mr.

\>
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extend theui

h

Kverson desir*-

-t sun»wr.

l'art* market man ha* ^ '·
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»rt.
i-h lie ht photograph. and the
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-,*turday

meet- n*ït

Γ*111 e-.tertain

t.,

at

1'aris
Program

We»t

*t»th«r if fur1'aris t,range '■ diuu«r
If weather i* g -ni
*>·
ou*
..ν *Ul return the visit

J/ψ

heal.

r>.

<;ι:χ. <;ι·:ο.
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,··

*7c. jf

t

rt«hin^ throij^H th«* ii* hi»
Brett ha» rvd tin shint-r^
}
1 for liait.

}

w

j

the evening after hU r«:urn eoter- tricj bre:.k the enrray's line* ut Cedar
« reek. after >heridan had driven from
'tilling caller^. and seemed in very g.*>d
miles
turn-pirit*. Karlv in the m>rt)ing. after Winchester, ••twenty
hearing sound·* from hi* nnnn indicating I i:ij: def· «·. in th«· morning Into it glorious
that h»· »i< not «'.reping easily, Mrs. victory in the afternoon.
I>uring reoinstruction time* he «»«
Beal went in ami f«>uti«i hitu dead.
«•eu. Beal «t> ont; of the t>e«t-known pi Herd in command of the eastern district of South « arolina, with headquarl'he
citizen* of <»xf<>rl ( ouuty.
it I · arlington, «here he performed
coiuptuyiug i>ortraiî is from th« I.*'wis- ter>
his dut.·»
faithfully and so well, that
ton Jourtial. and the biographical sketch
he w ι» promoted to brevet majorgénéral
is ai><> from the Journal.
*»f volunteers.
In January. WW., he was mustered
M»ioMieneral, George !.. Beal was
born in Norway. Main»·. May -M. ISiS. out, and ii morably discharged, having
of
Hi* father was K/ra Κ. Be·), out· of the been nearly Ave years iu the service
first citizens of th»· town. The son, hi* country.
(•en. 1(> h1 whs a delegate to the Kereceived his education in the
• .♦<>rge I.
which
Semi- publican National Convention
o'inuioi M.h >lc t! i at We»tbrook
interest iu mili- nominated t.eneral (irant for President
nary. lie took great
in lx■·- and »a> elector at large on the
tarv affairs, and t*-ing alwa>* popular
1"·Τ:ί he was aj»with hi· acquaintance*, he was elected ticket for that year, lu
a
pflnted pension agent at Portland, which
captain of the Norway Light Infantry,
out of position he held with marked ability and
posltiou he held at the breaking
iitv till the office was transferred to
the war. when he was employed as an tld«
t oueord,
X. 11. He was the rirî»t deexpress messenger.
«
irtnie-.it commander of the ti. Λ. K.
On the receipt of the new of the fall
.a Maine.
From l*»» to lvO he was
"t ^urn"· r and Pre-ideut I.lncolu'* call
this state and was
for troop* to put down the rebellion. adjutant general of
-tatc treasurer from 1>*"» to lv»4.
Uoveruor Washburn promptly org tni/vd
the state's
Ht»
administration of
of M line.
t regiment to till th·· ijuota
Una ace- was very successful, and he
( apt. Heal tendered his company for
administered all his public offleee with
immediate-erv ice <·ι: H|)Ml of April.
iu great credit.
enlist
to
uian
w
tirst
ts
the
and
Wil.
tien. Heal was recently elected a tnemSeven days after he
« >xford < «»ut;î ν.
l·· r of the Board of Trustees of National
took hi* company into camp at Port>oldier«" Mom» s.
land.
In business atlairs he was very active.
• ►n the expiration of hi- three mou'hs*
of V\ a-h- Eb vu chid promote- of the Norway
term of service in the viciuity
and later was nromiir gton. be re-en lUted for tw«< years and branch railroad,
the IOth uent in the Paris and Norway electric
was commU-ioued colonel of
road which has proved SO great a hit.
Maine Infantry.
lie w k« a moving spirit in the busireHi- regiment covered the famous
to ne.-i enterprises of his native town, pushtreat of i.en. llank- from Winchester
in the ing them to -uccess. Such a man must
W alliun-port and participated
great 1\ and widely missed.
battle* »»! « .alar M »un' »in. (n a. Pope's
>

Mr. Κ. I..

Sunday.

Jewell

was

at

Berlin

THE

over

CONGREGATIONAL fair.

New H ill

was

for tin· -.tie of

very prettily decorated
Thursday and Friday,

VV. K. kenne\ *:i< at home from Au- iuii::ii;n|
by the < oiigregational society.
buru over Sunday.
Booths .tid table*. artistically arranged
^ri<l adorned. and well nppfltd with
Λ larjj»· congregation h«'ar«l Ιίι'Τ. Mr.
ν irious kind- of desirable merchandise,
i;. ,·.·« flcrami ee dancing Omutkj wm :
wire distributed about the outer portion
ing.
of the hall, aud line* of Japanese lanI.. Buck ha- been vi-itit;g th« tern- and other decoration;» helj>ed out
Mrs.
î iiui \ 't « T. Buck at *uow"s Kalis the the general effect.
\ table of canned fruits, cake, and
past week.
otter
i*
in
sppetixlof edibles. «u Id charge
-Rebecca"
preparacmUta
I'he
f N|r-. Nelson Klder and Mi-- Haskell.
before
Ion*,
*«e
will
and
tion.
presetted
1'he fancv table in the corner was prehpworth
li'.der the auspice- of the
sided ver bv Mr-. Wirt Stanley and
I .eague.
Miss Wilson.

morning

it the < ο η g reMr-. Barnes was in charge of the
there «ill t>e special
aprou table.
• hristma- music and a sermon appro-1
The caf .lv booth was in charge of
lu the evening » Mrs. W. A. l'orter and Mrs. L. L.
to the occasion.
priate
;ii >»turday.
•t'hristma-tidi" -ervke ·λ ill l«e held.
Powers.
Mr- J. I». Ha\ne« and Miss («race
.λ
whist counter- exhibited in
-ο « :i-v bamming your fare or.
isn't
It
to
were in charge of a book and
i..·. have in addition
V,
rhayer
hob-tail ear, "after all. A Democrat stationery table, and a Christmas tree,
-how the trump
^ ...iv »«·
uot intenda v,
woo t man tried it the other
«here you paid .*» cents ami selected
*}
g t«o; th»· ladies
tionally, but in * tit of absent minded- what \ou pleased from the tree; but as
··"»«*'•, :
were
rv
eighteen
th·
and
ne-though
all were wrapped in brown paper, it was
Λ
t th* above th·· sporting
aboard. the motorman was ι a blind choice after all.
.<»· :.*·-d.-d * *hUt party. ;«»d
on
th··
«trin*
and
him.
to"
•-on
pulled
Millett and Miss Marion
^
Mr-. Κ. I.
n*i.c* ">
λ
. v,
off.
tt- him before he let hiu» *♦·t
Junes were in charge of the Japanese
4 that *v*ui g h* iof souvenirs and
,·. -j.»: throw mauy -ton·
The ladii»*of th»· M. E. circle will booth, where a variety
-· X
H** th» rrfor*· retract!· •erve a i»re»*n l.eaf Γ«Μ at the v*--tr> other article- were on s.*le. Souvenirs of
Ibi- the old court house, the new court house,
has w ritteu. ]
Wednesday evening. IH5C. 16'h.
sold readily ; and the
wi.lVa mo*t unique aud novel affair. and Billings Block.
folio·in*
th*
^ el*ct*d
con- ru"-t el »!
ate piece on the table—a large
\fter I» » » programme λ ill b*· given
>»turl.v»t
vear
f.,r th* Ί.-uing
of the old
of «election- by our noted huiuor- fut.gus with a tine picture
Λ
t». ii ,ûlled tbe second *i»ting
W Knight
Morse ; solo* by Mi-* took, covered bridge, painted by K.
K.
A
i-t.
.' tuuary
iλ it soldi
early in the day, and mauy
recitation*, etc. A cordial invitation
that
\ a
eitended to all. < orne, hey a green le if people afterward expressed regret to
w
y Twiu &rll.
Admis- they h:»d not hai an opportunity
1'.· .K\
··,
and rind your partuer for tea.
secure it.
(.air·sion 1Λ cent*.
r. ι
M'.Ilatt
tocoa was served at the Japanese
M k!ng.
booth in the regulation minute cups;
BljCOÎ DIsTIUCT.
1» M:uuiihM*1Wheeler
J. and in tbe evening Misses Alice
Κ liner Ltbby is at work for A.
A
and Ollie Stuart dispensed ice cream.
;

\\

UkiV.ic,

\.-st ->ur;ili4\

lational church

lrumx,,

■

·*

smm «·

Peuley.

m
UlttvWi TwtU"ta*U.
M
V. Γ. Κ)· ard «.aie··
t .·η* Muw
\
Κι··-*ΓΙ*.
1,.
Κ
V

H
Λ

Thursday evening

an

entertainment,

a

H. Andrew* has returned from
deer huut "up north."
Λ.

a

··

firesides,

to

I

I

everything

»

Kruvted

..

in &

glit-edged"

manner.

"Τί,ώ*, rtduu

you

are

invited to call and

see our

regular

I lot Short Pants,

50 and 75c.

good*, marked down

There la

»

CI»*· of

People

REAL

Everything guaranteed exactly

« SMOO
I <«>
Vi ou
I oo

I'lster, handsome

gain

for this sale to

170 ft)
17»· i*t

FKANkl.lv rt.ASTATl«»N

Brooks

sleigh

harle- Tha ver of Auburn. He would
Thayer for the property,
hence the prosecution. He was hound

Hill)

37C.

St.

us at

an

represented

or

money back.

for want of

Very Heavy, only $7..50.
An ALL WOOL
big trade.
Considered

any sold for 81Λ.00 or 20 00.

regular price,

a

great bar-

12 <>0, but
I Miring this -al<·

th«>y

go at

$9.98.

WATKsroKU.

one

neighbor after another met on the
street. The sad newrs spread with rapidity over the village. The General
was in Washington, I». C., on otllcia)
business this week and in his usual
health. On hi# return he stopped w ith

failure with little if any suffering. Gen.
Beal held membership in all the organizations in tow n. He was a member of
the ·. \ R·, of th«* K. of P.. I. 0.0. F.
Lodge and camp. A member of Oxford
Lodge. No. 1>. F. & A. M., I'nion lîoyal
Arch Chapter. No. 36. Oxford Council,

Parlor, Cooking and

LOOK !=

1 00

Heating Stoves. 1

See the

TO SEE THE LARGEST

shine" Parlor Stove.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

|

So. Paris.

AND

of Wallace Alt
wife of Tlia>l

BLUB STORE !

best assortment of Unusual

ItoUi of Canton.

Gloves,

or

During

at lowest

eight copI» of >rood stove w<mhI.
NELSON G. ELDER,

SPORTSMEN TAKE NOTICE !
As it is
of fhe

do

getting

hunting

near

and

not want to carry over

we
our

Stock

You

can save

if you

want to

buy

GUN

anything in
Sporting goods.
or

let

Money

Come and

Guns

NORWAY, ME.

St., Norway, Me.

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Oxford, es :
Taken on execution, ami will be sol·! by pubA. D.
lic auction, on the Klfih'lav of January,
«
iffice
|f.i7, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, at the
of George A. Wilson, In Pari», In said County,
all the right In equity which Mllroy E. Cum
mlngs of Portland, In the County of Cumberland,
A.
hiit> or had on tlie twenty «Ighlhday of March,
the
I>. Inyo, at Ave o'clock am! tlfu-en minutes In
afternoon, when the same whs attache·I on the
described
original writ, to redeem the following
In said
mortgage·! real estate, situate·!orIn Paris, of
lam!
lot
parcel
to wit, a certain

County,

situate·! In Paris, In sahl County of Oxfont, ami
premises
beiDg the homestea· I farm ami the same
Virgil D. Kawson
conveyed to Joslah Stone bywarrantv,
dated the
of Paris, by his dee·! of
twentv-second day of April, A. D. ltCS, and re·
Book 163,
corded In Ox fonl Registry of Deeds,
deeds therein
Page 2H0, to which deed ami the
referred to reference is hail for a more definite
salt! premdescription of the aforesaid premises,
E m mar
ises were formerly the homestead of
Kawson ami Horace W. Kawson. now decease·!,
Kawson
D.
by
and were conveyed to salt! Virgil
Rlioda Kawson ami others, March 22, A. D. 1870,
road
leading
and lies westerly of the County
from South Paris to West Parts. Said premises
or formerbeing bounded northerly by lam! now
formerly of
ly ofE. L. Porter, and iand now orland
now or
Mary J. Felton; westerly by
land now
by
southerly
B.
Porter;
J.
of
formerly
and
or formerly of Prank Porter, Charles relton,
Mary J. E'elton, and easterly by the old County
road and the new County road.
Dated at Pari* this 2nd day of December, A
°*

Norway, Me.

^HANDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff. |

soft

Blanket in

warm

White,

Brown

or

a

little heavier and warmer,

A nice firm

A very
Other

warm

10-4 Blanket,

large Grey Blanket 94-63 in.,

Gray,

Christmas Goods

$1.0)01

a

pr,

$1.95

a

pr,

N. Dayton Bolster db Oo.,
SOUTH

Ρ AMI,

MAINE,

of

Various Kinds.

69cts. pr,

$2.25, 3.75, 4.50,6.00

Blankets, qt

Slippers,

Christmas Mufflers,

43cts. pr,
One

ANDREWS,

Christmas

FOR 10 DAYS.

good

buy

Christmas Ties,

BLANKET SALE
A

before you

Blue Store,

BARGAIN

HAMLIN & BICKNELL

us

state.

so.

E. F. Bicknell
Sign

see

sold in the

Proprietors.

by the day or week.
141 Main

ever

NOYES dfc

to

bargains in

anything in wearing apparel, it
will be for your advantage to do

Noyes Drug Store,

the line of

rare

FUR COATS,

MUST GO TO

best values

RIFLE

etc.

UNDERWEAR AND OVER SHIRTS.

a

or

Umbrellas

Shirt Studs,

Holiday season we shall offer noine

the close

season,

Collar Buttons,

Cuff Buttons,

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS,

prices

YOU

South Pari».

the

Neckwear,

Mufflers,

Mittens,
Stick Pins,

DIED,

after Useful ami

Holiday attraction» to seekers
Pleasing Gills.

Handerchiefs,

r

Woodrtoek.
In Kiimfopl fall», Dec. i, by lilram A. Kill».
Samuel W. ttoff au<l Grat e K. Steven·,
E»o

In Somenrllle, Mass. IK·.·, s, Mr. Norrls Keene,1
aged 7i year», fonnerlv of So. Pari»
In Amlover, De»·. 7, Mrs. Catharine Poor, aged

County.
Good Luck Grand Range and "SunBest line in Oxford

Newrv, I»ec. 6, to the wife of William War

six

4

READY FOR COLD WEATHER? i

daughter Agnes in Boston, retching
home in the afternoon. Friday, at about
year».
lu North Norway, Dec. 7, N. Eugene Merrill,
it j·. M. He did not feel very well and
l»r. Bradbury was called. After a pleas- »£v<i «I year*.
II Ka.·l Hrownllcld, Mr». Eunice A. Swan, I
ing conversation of an hour the doctor aire·I 77 year*.
I
departed and was called again aboutas
a.m. but too late to be of assistance,
KTovt: wool» κοκ hale.
the General w:»s dead. He died of heart
his

Don't miss it.

lite-time.

a

Ajcxxrigrrrnr^x.rrr ^ .-.-grr ί

BOHN.
In

This is the chance of

Ellsworth, Madison, Oakland.

00

of John H. Hamlin vs.
Florence Barker, both parties of Water- {
ford, was tried in the Municipal Court !
MARRIED.
Thursday. It involved the sale of a
The plaintiff claimed
«ew ing machine.
In Hebron, I>ec. ». by IU-v. Dr. Crane, Mr.
he sold Mr·. Barker a sewing machine Walter
Conant an·! Ml« Kmlly Bearrv.
for a bicycle. The defendant claimed
In Deerlng. I>ft
J, Mr. Clinton l.ovejoy of I
took
she
but
Ml»» Su»le Pauline Kimball.
ever
ll«-th·*]
and
was
made,
trad»*
no
l»ec », l>y K. It Andrew», K».|.,|
the machine to try, and if she got her MrIn «font,
Adelard («aicner and Ml»s K'llth I-vs*I■«.·5 [
she
in
Massachusetts,
was
which
wheel,
•Iohn«on, both of Oxford.
In Rumford Kali·, Dec. 7, by Rev. ti. It. Man
would trade if they could agree. Judgnafont, Mr Ε red |t. Lawrence and Mise Sarah
for
Holt
K.
ndaot.
C.
deft
ment for the
J. Conn, both of Kuntfopl.
In N.·»)>'· -, Nov JS, by Ifc'\ Mr Pea re. George I
plaintiff. K. F. Smith for defendant.
••<ien. B«-al is dead" w as the announce- It. I.arra*»<e of Naples an·! Emma M KUIott of
as

our

·

Paul, Minnesota.

NORWAY,

tie in Luiton, a -on.
In BucktleM, Nov. 3, to the wife of Arthurl
Lowell, a son.

Court.
The action

Friday morning,

at our

as

Combination Stores

»c SO

Minnie Λ Sanborn to W. E. Jonlan,

which he wh« committed to I*j*ri« jail ren, a daughter.
In \mlovcr, Dec. 5, to the wife
for action of the grand jury, at the
N>ti, a •laughter.
Judicial
the
of
term
In Went Bethel, IK*·-. ft, to the
Supreme
February

early

Only $4 98.

1 00

j

account to

ment

for no better ones.

ν 00

Best l ister in the county for th·· price.

Manufactured for

4

ΐ·> lU
I 00

j

in the sum of

This U

l,ot numbers'J07 and !Ό!>.

line of

IIKBKOX.

over

7.ini or

J. W. Swan & Co.

TRANSFERS.

ESTATE

J. HAMTMUS ΒΚΛΧ, KKUIHTUt.

day evening with sixteen couples. More J, H. OvMMJMlt et »1» to ·>. Π. Dunn,
MO |
w ill join later.
MEXICO.
has
Small
Mr-. Hattle A.
purchased (. I. Ilowarl et *l to Κ P. Gt*»lwln et al,
I <*> |
J. T. Howe's residence on I.vnn Street.
XOKWAT.
w
ill
j Λ Mr* M iColf*· t<> K. · Monltori ct al,
The Robinson Dramatic Company
Λ ■»>
il35t»>
play "The Kag Ticker's C hild" at Nor- ; J. T. K»«r t.i llattle A. Small,
i «·»
C
W
to
.1.
ILmeet
al»
llorn·,
their
L.
<*bristmas
week,
way Opera House
Wwoo
I bis Κ rank II Noyes to Wallare Ryemon,
dates l>olng Dec. 24. -·"> and
rAKtn.
company have received very flattering W.I· t ushinan l" M
M Vpllc,
1 (»■ I
notices where they have played and ai ·»··ιΊι1λ \ liiinli.it» to Κ rank I Starltlrd, 4.'»"»1
iιχι
»(»i
three night-' engagement
pretty good ·» V. Tucker to t·. W Cook,
1 00 I
evidence that they don't Intend to dis- j Uin. W. t'uul to W II. ( ook,
ΓΚΚΙ'.
Popular
jrust people the tirst night.
ioo
Kmlly M. Turner U> Κ. M Gammon,
at *>κκ.
Kugene II. Brook* of Oxford was arl£t 00 I
to Λ W.Cn»ckctt,
raigned in the municipal court this week ΤIl ΗΗ W >ti t«i»n
1
llryant to C. II Earrar,
charged with the conversion of mort-

not

Many ask

for $5.00.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

■

j

to <

32..V).

for the Famous North Star Fur Coats

Headquarters

Who arv Injun··! by the u.*e of coffee,
Recently
there ha» N>en place·! lu all the irrocery store* a
new preparation .-all·*·! <ίΚΑΙΝ <». made of pure
Ifralna, that take* the place of «όιΤ··,·. The moat
lellcate Mnnurh receive* It without ill*trv««, .ιηΊ
It <loe* not co»t
hut few --an tell It from colTW·
over 1 I a· much.
Children may <lr1nk It wtth
great U-neflt. 15 et». and V> et». j*r package,
try It \*k for UKAlS O.

C. ti. Irl«h to Abide K. Irish,
wood in the woods the tlr*t of
th·· week, cut bis foot badly.
E. 1. Itrown to J. W. Hennctt,
( has. 11. Adams completed and turned
IIA50VKK.
over to the trust«f* the Masonic Block in j
h Harkcr.
Maria K. Twltchelltot
Hiddeford a few days since. He is now
Il IKTInKt·.
at work on the Jones bouse ou Pleasant
II A. Itlcknell et al* to Hart font CoM
St reet.
Spring Co.,
Saturschool
commenced
The dancing

a

ever saw

One lot 10.00 Ulsters

OVERCOAT

WARM

to custom, and never sold less than

Worth #«.50.

ONLY 49c.

GOOD

ei|ual

us.

ONE LOT ULSTERS

CHILDREN'S SUITS.

ami the tno-t <lellcate «tomaeh receive* It without
ill»trc** I 4 the price of coffee. IV. an>l ΐΛ eta.
I>er package. 8θΜ by all grocera.

representative-elect,

'χ""οόΐν

before.

Trade in Outside Shirts

Mother*

Try
Try Uriilu-O !
your (îmot to 'lay to «how roil » package
<
now
f.Mxl
drink tluit take* the
of <·ΚΛΐΝ ·, th*
place of coffee. The ehlMrvn may ·Irlnk It with
\ll who try It.
out Injure a* well a* the a>lult
.'Κ Μ Ν » ha- that rich seal hrown of
like»
Mocha or .lava, but It Ι* ma-le from pore grains·,

"the

îs

county

for

only $1.98.

THE BEST SUIT FOR MEN

FOR $4.98.

A. F. Andrews Λ Sons sold to the
tLUXT.
Wild River Lumber Company, this week,
It. J. Virgin to i, A Hasting*,
eighteen horses. The average weight <.eo W llecklcr to ( «· Heckler,
Rather nice horses, ( «ι Heckler to J. W. Attain*.
was 1450 pounds.
(
Τ 1>. Crockett to Carrie A. lllrl,
even for thi* tlrm.
Hr.THM..
It is reported that W. T. Abbott of i
Boston, well known to Norway people Ν « Maaon to W. f). Mill*.
Home Block, ha» just t Mary I'. Hra· keU to Y. ">■ Μ!1»τη,
a» the owner of
l>!\HKIt>.
purchased a trotting horse for $i,00U. | Κ M. Cox to f. M flrackett.
He will !*> remembered as the owner of I. M Hrackctt to C. L. IMUIngham,

gaged goods. It appears that
mortgaged »oiue carriage» and

expressly

A «k

jer-TîTtSTi.* "ss

SSTw*Uiy

Never offered so low in thin

Uraln-O I

...

iou,«

Now

UNDERSHIRTS AND ORAWYERS <*·

UP COLDS.

Hopkins·' Steamcl Hominy
an, fOc.
(llullntCorn.) Kleirantiunchln Milk.

■

N^ona

A

Alwar* In μίμπ,

tl{"!*
ιJJ*

,/

Big

loving

I»r. Humphreys'Specific "77" "'breaks
up" colds that "hang on", and prevents
pneumonia. Price 25c. at all druggists.

h*n»|

S

Worth 75c.

something

BREAKS

l

Lilt

hem.

Keeley Cure.

the

DRAWERS,

I LOT WOOL FLEECED

if you would send them to be
men

Made

Only 88c.

for
We hive never told before less than $1.00 and many dealer* ask 1.35

In heaven's
for those who are
lingering with a disease that cannot be
thrown ofi' by the poor unfortunate w ithThousands have been
out physical aid.
saved, *nd millions more are on the road
name, do

J1""*"

*onahj»n.

AND

The homes of many persons are made
and checrful In consequence of
the Maine Keeley Institute, (leering,
Kind reader, Is there not some
Maine.
within your midst that would move the
clouds of sorrow and despair from their

..

P[°*P^

ONE LOT ALL WOOL

FLEECED UNDERSHIRTS

price

Our

Lots 203 and 205 ALL WOOL PANTS.

Sold everywhere for "»0.

At 33c.

happv

spi-ut

D*V>rtfc

Heavy and good wearers, «old everywhere at <1.20 and 1.50.
during this sale, yHc. I«ess than wholesale l'rice.

promptly answered.

cured and l>ecomc reformed
husbands and kind fathers.

Pants.

Working

Men's

line will receive prompt attention. All
letters are held strictly confidential and

..

arrange»^

mrnm

he also holds the office of state detective,
deputy sheriff, coroner and constable.
Any business reported to him In either

Those « .(*»de » >lde Tyiues." was given
by the "ancient maydes and bachelors."
No. 2,
l'be announcement of the programme No. 14, and Portland Commander)*.
(·. u. »nd A. ·'. IVnley have beeu up drew a
audieuce. for the ••tnaydes of Portland. He was Norway's most
large
for cattle.
citizen.
»h*r ·.« favorable, it is V^ country looking
aud bachelors" are well kuown and influential and highly respected
he was found
«.-hm a day or two a tobogKlmer I>unn from North Norway, never fail to give a good entertainment. In every town enterprise
Mr*.
a widow, Mrs.
w
·*· opened on th*· riv*.
The ojH-ning scene, a douation party at the head. He leaves
the day with us recently.
he t-rick. »chool hous*·
Thompson Beal, and two
f
on ye parson (Joodman. aroused much Belinda
i*
who
Mi** IVrni* Sibley of Freedom,
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, Λ
t* t.uiit w iih stair* for
in the audience.
boards at tred merriment
The Masonic Lodge, of which he
u
was full of Beal.
l'h· r* will be plenty of teaihintt this school,
scene, "ye singin' skewl,"
l'h* slid* will be Jackson's.
The pedagogue be- was a member, will take charge of the
t
l*t.
mirth and music.
from came interested, much
interested In funeral, which will be held at the Γη 1rfht. probably by electricity.
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a
versalist church, Kev. Miss Angell offi..•d to *stabll*h an ice
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th* imrurdiat* vicinity.
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·. jj.khJ condition
by
struction. A grand concert by all the at Pine Grove.
work.
A private funeral service for the
;ik « ill t* f re* to all. *nd
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stone «iugers
immediate friends was held
John P. IVnley has been doing
ttt*i:ding th* u** of th*
Before aud after the entertainment family and
hiring of tbe work for \. J- IVnley. and making the saleswomen were busy selling their at lien. Beal's late residence conducted
,· «-ill t* ih*
of the
made necessary by
vsi.ch «ill c*-t tr-ui live changes in the barn
by Kev. Caroline K. Angell
wares.
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The public funeral
a silo.
w
hour up.
Kridav evening fortv young ladles aud I niversalist church.
the Opera House, and was
tree at the children with Mr. Geo. A. Briggs as Re- was held at
in
There will be a rhristmt*
lV,
κν. >. Γ. Ordway.
bv Oxford Lodge, F. A A. M.,
< hristmas e\e. cluse. and Mrs. Briggs as accompanist, conducted
house
school
-r
f the Γ»ri- MsnuNctur- Biscoe
of Norway and was attended by Gov.
of the neighborhood are gave a cantata. Spring.
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and staff arid the
.anio* hi* h»ndi with* Friends outride
to be one of the best ex- Henry B. Cleaves
comeand
will
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they
hop*
and military bodies of
.j htha ûud other *oUul* invited.
aud entertain ercise-given here for some time. The various civic
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have
pieasant
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who would otherwise stay attractive costumes, symbolic
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combinât
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ent
hand,
at boine.
in hi* left
hi- .ami
At
V. W. Hills has just returned from the
effects.
pleasing
very
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almost too young goods.
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was most
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DY OUR BAKOAINS.

A. 1*. Bassett of Norway has been recently appointed fish and game warden,

delightful trip.

choppiug

Drawers at a great discount from former price*. We run four stores and are thus enabled to buy
We shall sell Overcoat*. Datera, Suite, Pants, Undershirts and
and many prices made for this sale are less than the wholesale price. ΚΚΛΙ) A F.IST OF SO Μ Κ
to
0091
manufacture,
rHW
leee
a*
large lots for SPOT CASH

apprentice,

w;«e

Abbott Wilkea.
James II. Porter, of this town, while

truly,

Simeon Walton was the first jeweler
Samuel
optician and his
Kichards, the first graduate optician of
Oxford County. Thl» Is a matter of
history and cannot be controverted.

led

They report

COMMENCING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5TH.

open every

Yours

price, and warranted first-class.

A. <>. Νeyes' many friends will
be pleased to learn that she Is able to
take charge of the sales in holiday
goods at the drug store. She will of
course be assisted by tlrst-class help
I^ewis I Gilbert went to l.»ed< Saturday and returns! the tirst of the week,
on business.
The different churches are arranging
for concerts about > hrlstmas.
A pair of skates will be given to the
lad who receive# the most votes at the
I. Ο O. F. fair.
Mr. and Mrs. < has. E. Holt entertainfriends at whist at their home on
l'leasant Street Saturday evening.
A large company of Norway people
went to Bryant's Pond Tuesday evening
to the drill and ball, given by the A. O.
Noyes Company, C. II., h oif IV, of this

place.

Shoe Store will be

You can get your watch cleaned and
regulated to standard time for 75 cents
at Richards' shop.
Mainsprings same

Mrs.

"·

<

Smiley

ors.

l'it^ûant

ou

ar.

it
\

|

nf th«·

W

\

I

NORWAY CLOTHING HOUSE,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

elected collector of taxes for the town of
Norway, to succeed Geo. A. <"o!e, who
Mr.
was
collector of taxes in 187·'·.
1/ord was re-elected each succeeding
year until March, IS'.**», when George A.
Cole was again elected to the office of
tax collector. Mr. Lord declined a reelection. During the most of this term
Mr. lx»rd «»« tax collector for Norway
Village Corporation. The corporation
tax of late years has amounted to more
than $.1000 per year, earlier it was not
quite as large. The town taxes committed to Mr. Lord for collection from
amount
to
1"»77 to IV»;,
included,
8-,vs.7:tt >2. Mr. Ix»rd has rendered a
most faithful account of bis office. He
now owes the town collector on two
commitments only, 1804 and 180*». On
the 1 si·I tax there is due the town treasurer about £.'£! i>'2, and on the 18315 tax
$1Π .VJ, all $117.41. He owes the corporation treasurer on the 1V»4 corporation tax $3X77 and h»s s?H♦;| uncollected on the W».T» corporation tax.
.1 K. < hase he* moved his photoglyph
saloon from Water Street to I'leasant
Street.
The winter tern» of the district schools
throughout town will commence Monday. They all have excellent instruct-

• T4TKI» *

«

r

CLOTHING OFFERED AT RETAIL AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES AT

If all the statesmen who have been
offered cabinet positions—by the newepa|»ers—are to accept them, congress
will have to go to work this winter and
create
several hundred uew cabinet
offices.

evening: Christmas week.
Κ. X. Swett, manager.

SALE!

CUT-PRICE

GREAT

Portland
capitalists are Investing
money in a perpetual motion machine.
Bangor will please refrain from maklug
any unkind remarks, though the provocation must be great.

fair.
The village schools all closed Friday
for a vacation of three weeks. The high
and tir*t grammar have been in session
one week longer than the other departments.
('. D. Waters of St. Johnsburv, VI..
made his many friends a short visit this

I

J Haa^hton,
.»«' -nal * hun-h, R
<6
>.!.!■»«. i>rv*hlni «ri
N*M«*th -v-h.»·;
»
»· r
hrt*
1
CTrnln*.
Τu« '.ay
n><-et:u»·
,iv»r meelln* >un>"lav «venin*
IWan. Pa*
λ
l-t t h..r* b. Krv
* lu a.
lay, h mtn« i>ray«r n.eeUa*. vb.».
HahKala
4.1 ν
«'
.··

··

HERE AND THERE.

NORWAY.

retreat, and AnMetatn. He was severely
wounded Ht Antietam, but uuickly re1
"»i i»i»kn death or one »»r tue most covered at: 1 wh>o returned to duty.
Dr. I!. L. Bartlett wishes the DemoII·» was tnu-tered out with his regil'R» «MINKVT
CIT1Z»\S OK
crat to announce that there is no fountmn" iu Μ ν, 18Λ3, but promptly r--endation for the report that he intends to
OXFORD 1'OINTV.
li'trd for thn-o year* and was made
Dr. Bartlett has
remove from Norway.
colonel of tht· "JUth Maine regiment.
an excellent and growing practice here,
(.«en. li<*>rge L. Beal died
Hi* command participated in the batvery sudWe
and Is popular In the community.
denly nt hi- hotue in Norway on the tit*·» of the Red Kiver and Shenandoah an·
glad to correct the report, and to
morning of Friday, iVc. 11.
valley campaigns in 1$#4. At the bat- know that it Is untrue.
tien. Brnl had returned
Thursday tle of Sabine Γπ>ββ Itoads, Ιλ., he rendE. F. Smith. Esq., has put out new
evening from Washington, where he had ered distinguished servie in the successat hie new location at the Home
been to attend a meeting of the Hoard of ful » florts of the 19th corps in checking signs
Block.
H^n.igtT* of National Soldier»' Home#, the advance of the enemy and saving
A beautiful Masonic apron appears In
of which N»ard h»· w*» a member. Al- Hank·*'
army, and here he won his gener- the show window of Ileory B. roster's
though not in j>erfect health during th«· al's stars.
store. It will be given to the Mason reHis brigade was the tirst to advance
trip, he did not oouslder himself ill. aud
ceiving the most votes at the I. O. O. F.

J. F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

!

Square,

SOUTH PARIS.

HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN.
topic· Of Interoat to the ladle·
Kdttor IIOMKMARBM'
I· ·υAU 1res·
COLUMN. Oxford Democrat, Part·. Maine.

Correspondence

ύneurcAtt

South Paris.

tea table served
with the tea, will lend additional
charm to the afternoon call.
c»n vour

Piano Stools,

"npc" fragrant
always on hand, withtrouble or expense, br using

wholesome cake, with a fruity
Savor that can not t>c equalled.

Books.
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"STAY ON
HORSE BLANKETS"
to til all »i/«·* H>>r»·^, 7.V. t·» $■'' <*'·
Strevt Blanket-. *1 «··» to iT.·»».
*1 ·*' to A.'·»'**.
Kur
Wool llohrt, il t«» to φΙ.ΥΟΟ.
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f<>r and the prices wilt surpri-e you.
Bought before the ri>»e.
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brine- old frieuds tnfKlwr, and 1

'he IvQimrtt to inform the
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Norway

91 Main St.,

! pa. alla. steamer»,

new au

public

want

thai

will be lighted earlv in IWetober. Invitation» are unlimited -Old friend* will
:ai i new faces Uill b«
-ure to » oru.

ÎCIVES

rursH-

welcomed.

NESS

1 here will be B<M>k- all an>und you—
nook and corner full Several new
-eri.s in the best literature, which you
have uever ««-en.

evert

Constipation
tTTrES
^
INOICISTION DIZZINESS
^UPTtOWS

ONTht

GIFT BOOKS,

I.e.fl.-ts and »'*rds art» daintier than
Abundance of <; une* :»ud Pictur»
The walls will
(took-* for the C hildren.
h*· bright with bru-a-bic and new l'ict-

SKIN

Beaut ι γιε s «^Complexion

♦•ver.

An affrwab!* lAiativ*» an·! Ν rev* Towc.
Sold by Drusnrsiê or sect by bul L ix- iwaod |1.00 ;» r pa. kirt. Saaplee free.

hitching. Autotypes,

ur··. in
• >»lor Prints.

A. *>111
<M>ulh

HTLMT

of all sorts. Blank

Part·. 1».

»OK

plies.

etc

Books. School

etc-

Sup-

Kemember I supply everything in th«
line of Books and Stationery.

MALE.

ALFRED COI.E,
Buckdeld.
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4 .«■ re of Lan·! nil
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Station. It w. V «..I· 1 at a bargain.
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At

Bryant'* Ροη·!, V»·
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KMC LAI HUKY.
The un'ler»lirnt->: Ν prepare·! U> Ίο all ktr : d
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the u«e of waobtnic preparation· or a>'l l
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thi ".ημπί
STATE or
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DO YOU USE
ROSE AND CUCUMBER

Coi>ri

MAINE

<>χκ·»ΚΙ>, «a —Votember unh. A. I> 1<M
Thl» )» l«· il»e N.^i> e, that ·>η the **h <lay «
Nov.. A.D. W»·, a warrarit tc Insclveu- y vrn
l<Mtue<1 out of the Lourt of iD^olrencr formal
the
•••tale c
u'aln-4
tountv of « <\fonl,
ITRE1· Κ Ct'M MIN«-Sot Norway,
on
;*tlt:
a<!ju'!ae.t to N· an In-eivent l>et4or,
of'·»]·] I>el>tor. whict. («tltlon wa« tlie<l on th
A t> 1 ■**,!«? which laM une
ath .lay of Nov
•!at»· lntere«ton rtalm* 1· to t« compute·!, ttu
the pay meut of any'lei u an·! the tetlverv an
transfer of any pr perty («tonkin* to ·λ1·! 'ieh(
or. to him or for hi» u«e. ami the .lellvery an
tranafer of any property by htm are fortl-Mei
i.v '.aw, that a" im>'tln^° of toe Creditor* of »ai'
l>eblor, to prove their tel't» an<) < hooee one ο
more Am1 j-aee· of hi· eotatc. wn: be hel«l at
Court of Insolvent y. to Ije hoklen at Part»!
»aitl County, on the ]>.th .lay of -lanuary. A
D. 1 -'■·>, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
til.en un* 1er my han<l the 'tale lira! abov
written
Α. Ρ BA-srrr, Deputy SherltT.
at· Me»i>en)rer of the Court of IiuK'lvency, fo
*al4 County of wxfonl.

JELLY
FOR <'HAPPED HANDS*
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—
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Immediately.
CUAKl-ES K. GARLAND.
Not. r., IMS.
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SOUTH PARIS.

MB.

NOTICE.
Annual meeting of the Oxford County IV of H.
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. will t* bolilen at
orange Hall. South l'art*, un -atunlav the ftsth
-lay of l>«:eail>«r, at 10 o'clock A. M. At I'atrone
>f the Company are tnvite«l to be ureeent.
t'realdent, ί.Ε< > Κ ΠΛ M M' >Sl».
So.

very palatable and
soup for au invalid.

quickly

prepared

I>ELRIOlS KKIEI» POTATOES.

medium sized Irish potatoes
Peel
and cut them In slices one-eighth of an
inch thick. I'ut an eveu lablespootiful
of butter into the chaliug-dish, season
with salt and pepper, anu when it tn»ils
up put iu the |K>tatoes, arranging them
tlatiy on the bottom, (over closely
λ hen not turning them, which should t*
doue frequently, so that all may be
brow tied alike.
two
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wh·re other dogs go cr»/y at the cracking of the guns and the dropping of
birds, Koblnson'· dog lies in the shade
asleep. A whistle and the dog is on hi*
feet pointing, with every muscle tense
mid every nerve strained. At a signal
HAM WITH
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11-fiupprrne4 or Painful Period*
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^ Scotch
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Consumption, La
|!.W. eijw·*· field by
Never apply soap directly to garments and all Throat and Lung diseases are
!. ifdrURm** lui»n'l it. B<x.k about Kidney· Fli fcE.
stained with fruit. If the stains are cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. îiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiii
washed in tepid witer, they will gen- Shurtleff, South Paris.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
erally come out. It's putting them in
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
the suds that sets the color.
Some party ti> cut ami haul to the Willis Mill
Ask your physician, your druggist
In Greenwood, one to four hundred thousand of
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for Timber, euy haul an·! from 2 to S mile*.
11. U. BROWN A SON.
Mildew—Dip the stained cloth in but- Consumption. They will recommend it.
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in the sun.
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THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills of women.
it a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
is a sure cure for Headache and nervous diseases.
Nothing relieves so aulckIjr. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Parie.
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H Ο S Τ S
Τ li Κ Κ Τ
Τ A C U Τ
and
serve.
stirring fnquently,
night. Hood's Sarsaparllla purities the
Illustrated Diagonal. CutAer.
No olw.
TOMATO AND BKKK.
blood and cures the aches and pains of
4.
51. Pi»toL
:.
.NiUkLcl.
1. (.-uMioii.
t'y Dagger
The following is an excellent way iu rheumatism.
5. ltii| i< r
il· rt.»r
which to serve any meat left from h
Νυ· 330. Ifc-utilc Aertnitkn:
She: ''There is one thing about
Κ Κ A L M
previous meal, although that called for— tics I could never understand." poliW H 1 h Τ
He:
will be found more aprare roast beef
Η
Λ
Μ
Α
Ο
Il Ο l" R I
"What is that'?" She: "Why Is It that
th-tn any other.
petizing
in makiug up a ticket they always use a
S Γ t Α Κ
I Ν L' Κ Κ
Take half a can of tomato, put intc
slate? Wouldn't a sheet of paper and a
Κ Β ο κ V
the chating-di-h with half a tablespoonΤ κ χ υ Κ
ol pen or pencil be more convenient?"
Ν<>. 321 —Ν umericul Kill#rua: Peat, ful of butter, a tablespoonful, each,
minced parsley and celery, a little onion,
THE FACT THAT IXXT< >US
pan. t(»[·»·, » (n't. [H t <l
salt, pepper and Worcestershire sauce U
Nu. 3i'« —(ΊμιμΙο: H ou* wifu.
advise change of air and
frequently
an<i
a
few
moments
for
it
Nu. 323.— lin' New Mali: 1. Manage. taste. Cook
from catarih
of rare roast beef climate to those suffering
£ Mandate. 3. Ma ut rap. 4. Mau-«. 6. then put in slices
catarrh is a local and cliCover, and simmer a few momenta more, is proof that
Mail x.
matic disease. Therefore, unless you
and serve on thin, crisp slices of toast.
can leave home and business, you should
best
family
Mood's Tills are the
SA·IKS.
SAL
KST
VVIENKK-Wl
use Ely's Cream Baliu.
Applied directcathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, reKil! chafing-dish with hot water ami ly to the seat of the disease, it effects
liable, sure.
a
when boiling put in the sausages, and instant relief and
satisfactory cure
No mercury
Parson : cook three minutes. Serve very hoi after short continuance.
The cabby's christening.
is
absentcontained in the
and nor injurious drug
with caviare sandwiches, cheese
••What shall we call it'r" Cabby
tniudedly : "< >h, 1 leave that entirely beer. This constitutes a very appetizing Balm
little Dutch supper, and is most easily
to you, sir!"
A little country girl who had never
aud quickly prepared.
recomb»*en away from her home, but had longinsurance
life
the
If
people
WELSH KAREBIT.
mend a remedy it must be something
ings to see the world, w as asked by her
l'ut one tablespoonful of butter intn Sunday School te icher one day : "Nancy,
they have faith in. Well that's what
the chafing-di'h ; as it melts stir iuto it don't you want to be a good little girl
they do about Adamson's lough BalIt prolongs life and makes the oue teaspoonful of dry mustard, salt, and go to heaven?" "No, please. Miss
sam.
red pepper and two teaspoonfu Is of Smith," she answered, "not until I've
insurauce risk a mere bagatelle.
Worcestershire sauce, and make it very been to New York."
is
very- smooth. Add a teacupful of milk, stir'•Your daughter, Mr. Banker,
ti>
cold and coy toward Dieu, it seems
FOR DYSPEPSIA
ring all the time as it heat·» aud when
me."
"^uite so. She is a brave de- hot put in gradually one pound of fresh and liver
complaint you have a printfender of my millions."
or
shaved
either
cheese,
grated
very ed
guarantee ou every bottle of Shiloh's
thin. When melted aud quite «mooth,
Sold
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
A NATURAL BEAl'TIFIEK.
and after cooking a few momeuts, stirby F. A. Shurtlefl', South Paris.
Karl's Clover Hoot Tea purities the
add
beaten
three
eggs
ring constantly,
blood and gives a clear and beautiful very light. Continue stirring bjiskly
CATARRH CURED,
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. until the
to grain
commences
complexion.
compound
health and sweet breath secured, by
South Paris.
when it is ready to serve. Serve on thin
Price 50
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
slices of hot toast, or preferably on
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
been
heated
and
which
have
crackers,
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
A. Shurtlefl", South Paris.
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are crisped in the oven. Particular attenthe
be
which
tion
should
to
Sold
Cure.
stirring
given
cured every dav by Shiloh's
After the feast. Caller: "I undermust be done all the time, without stopstand that your husband distinguished
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
from
the
time
the
butter
a
moment
ping
at the banquet last evening."
"Ob, this bouquet Is too costly. You is put in, until it is ready to serve. In himself
but it was
Mrs. Rumly:
must take it back to the leutenant," said this
be
a
rarebit
can
smoothly more than he could do whi η he reachcd
way only,
the rich daucee. "Mb, that's all right, and
not
too
made.
Do
cook
properly
home."
miss. Since my master is engaged to long after it commences to grain, as in
on
that case it will separate and become
you be has been able to get things
credit," replied the valet.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
oily.—Table Talk.
1

Sunlight
Soap

"J

"Pos-lbly:

Ά OTIC EThe »u(wcrl!«r hereby (five notice that he ha
tieen >tulv ai>Dotnte<l eve. utor of the Kotate ο
»AlL\H Τ O A RL A M), lata of Porter.
In the County of Osforl. '!e.-e»»e.l, an<l (five:
>>on<t» aa the law tire» t·. Atl i-ereon· bavin,
leoian·!· a«ain»t the eetate of «al.l le<-ea.«e<t ar
.te»lre»t t< pre»eot the ».uue for «eUlement. an.
all In»lel4e»l thereto are re»|ue»te»l to make pay

1'ut into the chating-dish one and onehalf pints of hot water, when It boils add
one tabl» spoonful each of tlnely grated
carrot, turnip and celery, a tables|KM>ntui of minced parsley, two tablesp«M>nfuls of canned tomato, and one teasp< ouful of grated onion. Reason with
salt, pepper and Worcestershire sauce.
Cover aud boil briskly for five minutes,
then dissolve in it one-half teaspoonful
of Liebig's or Armour's extract of beef.
I'he above quantity is
Strain and serve.
\
sutlicieul for three or four persons.

This cut shows one of the five pianos in
Louie XV. Stylo, finished in gold, made to
order for the
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BOOK STORE
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fair hottest make some
dish with her own hands, while
the savory odors stimulate one's appetite to the utmost.
Young women who
can gather together a goodly store of
new ideas iu this popular form of cookwhile a
ery count themselves fortuuate,
few evolve new dishes for themselves by
a little observation and experimenting.
The following recipes are all practical
and easily prepared, and will no doubt
prove acceptable additions to the ambitious uiung woman's list for Sunday
night teas and impromptu suppers.

watch one's

dainty

roast, by
tnauv considered superior, a* the delicate flavor of celery and parsley gives it
Ν ι·. 3'i*. «.< >·κγμ|·)ιι< al Arrovtir.
To oue do/en large
an added piquancy.
[Uw of tin· I η I ted >tateK
oysters take one scant tablespe*>nful of
over
Kng- hut er, » ne table spoonful of chopped
1. A foreign king who ruled
land In the eleventh century.
«.elerj, one tablespe>onful of chopped
'J Λ cliifitcr of bdands, a mvi abounding parsley, salt and pepper, and if prein Island*.
ferred, a few drops of i'ahasco or Wor3. Une of four divisions of Ireland.
cestershire sauce. 1'ut butter luto chaf4 A doivher
ing di«h. and when melted add oysters,
Simmer
6. A silver coin winch taken it* nam· celery, parsley, ami seasoning.
fir»·
it
«ιι»
from a town in Italy wln-re
until their edges curl, and serve hot on
coined.
toast.
& A luuftli-al cm m position, a work.
OY9TKH* WITH K«i«i.
r
the
t>
famed
? A river In tier many
<
mode
rately tine one dozen large
hop
U«tut> of it* mvnery
season with salt
f S|«aln, oi.ee an Inde- oysters, draining well ;
k Α ρ »imv
and p«pper. Heat uptwo«gg« with oue
pendent klngdim
gill of rich milk. Melt one teaspeiouful
V. A town in Mit**» husettH.
add the
lu. A naval < !ϊϊ·> r of the htgtwwt rnnk. of butter in the chatlug-dl«h,
chopped oysters and simmer for a few
\n Kti lutn(r.
Put In the beaten eggs and
moments.
>m J;'!*.
milk, «tir constantly, ami when the eggs
Arrange in a column i»j* words of two
Mm· the initial syllables •e t, serve on slices of buttered toast.
iih

4

A:way» «lilp by M<hl.
» OH

lh« r>'ls n<u>i.(li)f entertainment In tnak
tntf a v.iriety l amui-Ιηκ titfunn with ιι
«mt
plain white handkerchief. (Inc very
fur little folk* to make l.* the stump speaker The tlr«t <«t< j» is t«· Inkt'ftlwkndknrblef.
which In them opi|in!iyinirsketch Ulettered »«n the portier» to make th*1 different
moves clear, and tie ι» common knot In one
corner th.»t nui he dositfnaU'd .-is Λ. Then
the kn· l i« fitt.sl on tlx· forefinger of tin·
left hand so as to leave the jialm cxpom>d.
The nid»·* 11 and t' an· drawn over the
thumb and middle Anger to form the arm κ.
With aj>|iroj>rlate »ϊ»·*Ιιιγ»<«
So then· It Is.
any
a id nods tin* nvltotlim of almost
•peerh <an le made \ery funny With this
start tou will Hid it very fascinating to
invent new figun-s f»>r yourselves.
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IIKKl »l\n*S FILLS. l*»rn *»d!r»cu<
quic-aiy rretore Femal«· iccxœpUt* bralil».
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1 all Sere
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.u»«-l by cot v.ij au· η a* m «s of them ar·.
he r Bsroosi will civc relief m twenty
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SOME CHAFING DISH RECIPES.
There is no occupation to-day so dear
to the heart of the average young woman
This fad (for
ae cha ting-dish cookery.
fad it undoubtedly la, though a most
sensible one) is really beneficial in that
it Is something of a stimulus to the
greatest of all feminine accomplishments, the art of cooking, and moreover
enables oue to entertain one's particular
friends in a charmingly informal and
simple manner. What, for instance, Is
more delightful, after an evening at
cards, or an informal dance, than to
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MINCE MEAT.
a surpassingly nch, yet
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It makes

Instruction
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pation

«>ld trnM for "1 think;"
M.v s» χ m u it»» flue briuk t«> brink:
will link
My vHoi.1 l* «πι< *hi««
to low f»r pMi and ink.
Ati
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fruit cake
out
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You can have
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tfeechams

1 Is often silent. 1, -, le hello! 1, 9, 3.
In an abbreviate! title. 1. 2, 3, 4, Is a stoue
of tlno ^rit
3, «, ft, U a quantity of
1,
the name stone*. 1, ·>, 3, 4, ft, β, lu suitable.
1, β, 3. 4, .V β. 7. le Justice.
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Pianos and
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THE KNOWING DOG.
\« a "Star" reporter wm browsing
around one of the down town hotels the
awkw»rd
clerk pointed out to him a
bov, of elghhteen or twenty, lolling all
over a chair In front of a window comapm-Hiding a view of the avenue »
parently having a firegrate time tob»
Hie clerk took
so far away from home.
the reporter over to the boy aft*r *
minute or two and Introduced him w» ith
the remark that the reporter wanted to
know about that tlsh etory.
It
"Well," smiled the youngster,
wasn't so much of a iieh story as It was
a dog story, after It was all over, as it
was when we tlrst took the dog out with
Y ou'see, It was this way : Four or
us.
five of us young fellers, about two or
three weeks ago, took a notion we d go
a-fl«hln* and we took a dog along. Ue
wns a nice little dog, that was so fond of
water that people swore he'd never been
raised in Kentucky; but he was. Me
We
was my dog, and l ought to know.
w »s tl-hing in a pond, and after about
throe hours of it we didn't get a smell,
much less bite, and somebody come
along and said the way to llsh a pond
was with dynamite.
"All we had to do was to sling a carirldge In, let her blow up, and we'd have
fl-h to carry home on a freight train.
I'he cuss that told us was a railroad
band and was working down the road
about a mile, and if we'd go down there
we could get for half a dollar enough to
shoot all the llsh In the country. Me
mid another feller went along with him,
and they tlxed up a cartridge, tied It to a
floater, and all we had to do was to light
the luf>e, sling it In the i>ond, and run
I like the devil. The
dynamite would do
the rest. We forked over the half-do
Ur—course, they bought whisky with it
—and went back to the pond, where the
others was waltin.'
•'Then we follered directions, but we
forgot the dog; and when 1 slung in the
cant id ge and the float, the dog he give a
yelp of joy, and bang! he went In after
He got it. too, and started for shore
it.
with it. though we tired rock» *i him
and how led our lung·* <»ut t<» m ike him
let go. That's the kind of a dog he was.
Well, we seen we couldn't stay around
there, and we went a-wboopln,' and the
dog came after, dragging th.· dynamite,
for it wasn't heavy, and catching
up
with us at forty miles an hour.
-He who ftiskin' his tall and yelpln,
pleased most to death, and we w*« getting -carder, for we knew that the null
wn* going off pretty *«>on, and when It
did there wa* going to be heavy thunder.
I don't know what would have happened
If It hadn't been for a fence that we got

r< »b
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94—Ornerai Debility,PhjilealWeakne··
514—Droptiy, and Scanty Secretions
ϋβ-Hea eieknei*. Slcknea· from hiding
SIT—Kidney Dinea·»,
i|H—,\er»on* Debility
••—Sore .Month, <.r Canker
3β—Irlnary Weak ne··,
31—Painful Period·
3*4-DUeaae· of the Heart, Palpltatkin
33 -Epilepay, Spasm*. 8L Vltu*' l>ance..
34—More Throat, yulney. Diphtheria....
34—Chronic fongeatlnna A Eruption·...
....
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WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Pile·-External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Ftetula in Ano : Itching or Bleeding of the Hectum.
The relief 1* Immediate-the cure certain.
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PS10E, 50 CTg.
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With the close of the Preeenditial campaign THE
TRIBUNE recognizee the fact that the American pe«>pl«·
are now anxious to give their attention to home and l)ii"iii<
interests. To meet this condition, politics will have tar Κ»
occaspace and prominence, until another State or National
sion demands a renewal of the fight for the principle* f°r
which TI1E TKIBUNE has labored from its inception to

day and won its greatest victories.
Every pos*ible effort will be pnt forth, and

the present

spent,

to make TIIE

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

NATIONAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER,

entertaining

and

indispensable

to each

money

freely

preeminently

a

interesting,instructive,
member of the

family.

We furnish "The Oxford Democrat" and
"Mew York Weekly Tribune" (both paper»

One Year For Only $1.75,
Uib in advance.

AddreM all

on 1er*

to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

W.
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Geo.
a sample
and
York
New
Tribune
City,
Buildup,
Beet,
will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
to yon.

